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Testings and Challenges
in Him. I have a card in my bathroom that

Dear Sisters in Christ,

Blessings to ail as we remember Easter
and Pentecost. Alleluia, Christ is risen!

This is the good news that we are called
as Daughters to share as we live out our vows

of prayer, service and evangelism. As Chris
tians, our purpose is to bring glory and praise
to almighty God, through our actions and
words. May we seek His spirit

says: "Let Go and Let God." When fear

creeps in I try to focus on God's promises
to us. Sadly, the troubles in the Episcopal
Church seem to be affecting the Order
also. As Daughters of the King devoted to
prayer, we have always strived to stay out
of the politics of the church; but it seems
that some want to force a

of wisdom and discernment,

rejection of the inclusive

have listening ears, and watch
ful eyes, to make sure that we
are not being drawn into false

Lent: Where are we

choices, but rather seek God's

Easter: What is being

plan and path for the Order.
This Lent was probably one

of the most challenging times
for those in leadership in the Or
der at this time. By Ash Wednes
day, many of us had received
the letter from Whitty Bohmer,

path that our delegates last

being tested and

July clearly chose, when

challenged?

they voted 216 to 30 to give

resurrected?

equal recognition all of our
sisters in the Order, versus

Pentecost: Where

are we growing, in

an exclusively Episcopal

dividually, nationally,

Order.

internationally?

My point is: The Order
is being shaken, tested and
challenged right now. We
must ask the question. Will

Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson, and Sue Sch-

God's commission to us as His chosen

lanbusch, three past presidents, challenging
us to ask "Who are we"? Confusion among
members followed and I quickly realized that
I needed to respond to the many questions
which were being asked.

ones be furthered by a divided Order?

I was reminded of Fr. Alan Hansen's

words to me, as I prepared to introduce him

before he spoke to us at Triennial:
God is shaking the foundations of the
Church in all areas because He wants

us to get on board with Him 100%. It is

not Satan that is doing the shaking. It is
God.

He was referring to verses from Hebrews
12:27-28.1 encourage you to read these

Psalm 133
iXd
I" T I"

I would like to clarify some questions
that have been brought to my attention:
^

Are we now an "Ecumenical Or

ganization and no longer an Order"? NO.
Ecumenical is an inaccurate and misleading
way to describe who we are. Webster's Dic
tionary defines "ecumenical" as "promoting
or tending toward worldwide Christian unity
or cooperation."[10th ed.] But Daugh
ters are not part of worldwide Christian

churches in a general sense. We are only
"ecumenical" in those churches which claim

My weekly Community Bible Study class
has been studying the book of Hebrews in
depth, and Fr. Hansen's words to me have
been echoing in my heart, especially these
past months as we have been going through a
season of testing and challenge. Hebrews 11

the historic episcopate or are in communion
with TEC."The Historic Episcopate" means
that our clergy have been ordained by
bishops, who have been ordained by bish
ops...all the way back to the Apostles. This
wording, stipulating where chapters could
be formed, was passed at Triennial in 1988.

reminds us of the kind of faith that we need to

In other words, we are Daughters who are in

have in knowing that God will work all things
together for good for those who love and trust

Episcopal, Anglican, Roman Catholic and

verses.

Lutheran ELCA churches. Of course we are

(continued, p. 2)
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not simply an "organization." We are an Order. An order is a
group of people united by the same religious rules, especially
those who take solemn vows. Our rules are the rule of prayer
and the rule of service.

* There have always been options for sharing your
concerns; pass them on to your chapter officers, diocesan of
ficers, province presidents, members of the National Council
or send them to the National Office. Thank you to those who
responded to the recent survey. There is a compilation of

results elsewhere in this issue. 1 encourage you to attend your
assemblies and allow your officers to hear, address and com
municate your thinking to the Council.
* I thank you for the many responses I have received in
recent weeks. Overwhelmingly, the responses have been in fa
vor of the decisions made in Orlando. Many Daughters stated
that they did not want to get drawn into politics and just want
to "Pray, Serve and Evangelize." Praise God. Let us keep our
eyes ONLY on the Lord and the work he has called us to do.
In Ephesians 6:10-13, St. Paul reminds us to put on the
armor of God. Satan will search for that unprotected spot to
cause division, confusion, unrest, fear and all those things that
take away our peace. Psalm 51 leads us through confession
and seeking God's forgiveness: "Create in me a clean heart O
God and renew a right spirit within me."
The power of prayer was very evident at our meeting
with Elizabeth, Sue, Whitty, and others as we gathered at their
request on April 21 to listen to their concerns and of those
whom they represent. Thank you sisters, for your intentional
prayers and fasting for this time, which brought us together
in peace and with a promise to better communicate with the
membership and of them to recognize the appointed leader
ship ofthe Order.
Springtime came a month early to the northwestern part

Good Newsl
®

new members. Since January, 35

new chapters have been added to
our database, and more are in pro
cess. In 1999 our membership was

18,000; by January 2007, it had
grown to 25,600. In addition there
are now International Daughters

in 15 countries, with seeds being
planted in Argentina, Bolivia,
Germany, Ireland, England and
Canada.

®

5"

We held our first international
of 12 in attendance.

®

We received a grant from the
"Cora Foundation" for $5,000 for

international development and
are in the process of searching for
more international funding.
®

Our office staff under the leader

ship of our new National Office
Administrator, Mary Fletcher, has
streamlined procedures, forms,
reporting and disbursement of
checks. They are building a list of

of Colorado where I live. Our bulbs and shrubs had been bur

sisters, in Christ's love."What would Jesus do"?

Dues collections have increased.

forum in March with a committee

ied under five feet of snow for several months. I was remind

ed again as everything began budding and sprouting and the
daffodils bloomed, of how God is continually at work in the
hidden parts of our lives, renewing, reforming, and realigning
all things according to his plan for each of us individually and
for the Order as His chosen ones, called to pray, serve and
evangelize. As we travel through this time of uncertainty, let
us seek only His will. Let us use our gifts to further His pur
pose of the great commission. As we look at the cross, may
we be reminded that the Cross of Christ is a bridge that closes
the gap and allows us to be in right relationship with God and
one another. What a wonderful gift he has given us. The chal
lenge to us is:"How can we build bridges of unity with our

Membership grew between June
2006 and January 2007 by 890

valuable volunteers in the Atlanta

area to help with mailings, meals
for council meetings, transporta

tion, and more. We praise and give
thanks to God for these gifts of
service to the Order.

*

A website redesigned by Jamie
Peabody features information for
Junior Daughters, more down
loads and devotional materials,

with plans for additional improve
ments on the way.

Love in Christ and FHS,

Joan (DaCrympCe
The Royal Cross, Vol. 75 (1)

... As I Have Loved You
In the middle of Holy Week each year
we read the terrible passage in John's Gospel
where Jesus shares his Last Supper with his dis
ciples, and in the midst of it says,"Very truly, I
tell you, one of you will betray me." With great
agitation they ask,"Lord, who is it?" Jesus
replies, "It is the one to whom I give this piece
of bread when I have dipped it in the dish." He
gives it to Judas, then tells him,"Do quickly
what you are going to do."
Jesus turns to the others, and says,"Where
I am going, you cannot come. I give you a
new commandment, that you love one another.
Just as I have loved you, you also should love
one another. By this everyone will know that
you are my disciples, if you have love for one
another." (John 13:21-35)

What an astonishing juxtaposition! "One
of you is going to betray me (and all of you are
going to desert me!)...Love one another." And
the standard is: "as I have loved you." That

is, with the same quality of love, and the same
extent of self-giving that Jesus extended to us.
Jesus says the proof positive that we are
who we claim to be, namely, his followers, will
be shown by the quality of our relationships
with each other,

It will not be by all the sermons we preach,
the books we publish, the cathedrals we build,

the missionaries we send out, the bold or pro
phetic actions we take, or even by the purity of
our doctrine, but by the quality ofour relation
ships with others who name the name ofChrist
that we will prove we truly belong to him.
So, if there is anyone among us for whom
I would not gladly be crucified, I've missed it
already!

The Episcopal Church, and the Anglican
Communion as a whole, is going through a time
of stress and disagreement such as we have not
faced since the time of the Reformation. There

are the sharpest of disagreements between us,
and things may well get much worse before
they begin to get better. In the midst of such a
time, how shall we treat each other?

1 suggest as a starting point, a kind of tem

plate to look through, the great "love chapter"
Spring 2007

written by St. Paul, 1 Corinthians 13. And
I want to draw your attention to four di
mensions of this most important passage.
1) There is not a single "feelings" word
in all of 1 Corinthians 13. The kind

of agape love that Jesus calls us to,
and that St. Paul attempts to describe,
is entirely a matter of attitude and be
havior; it is a matter of choice. I don't

have tofeel a certain way toward you;
I have to behave a certain way toward
you. (There are a lot offeelings in
eros, thanks be to God; there are none

in agape.)

2) The "love chapter" is a remarkable
description of the Lord Jesus himself.
You can actually substitute his name
every time Paul uses the word "love."
("Jesus is patient; Jesus is kind; Jesus
is not envious or boastful or arrogant
or rude. Jesus does not insist on his

own way; he is not irritable or resent

ful; he does not rejoice in wrongdoing,
but rejoices in the truth. Jesus bears
all things, believes all things, hope
all things, endures all things.") The
corollary is that when I run out of my
own supply of agape love for you, I
can ask Jesus to love you through me!
3) There are sixteen synonyms or synon
ymous phrases in the chapter, and nine
out of the sixteen are negative: Love is
NOT envious, boastful, arrogant, rude,
irritable, resentful; it does NOT insist

on its own way or rejoice in wrong
doing, and it never ends. Evidently,
then, there are things I need to work
on NOT doing toward you.
4) Notice how many of the synonyms are
also synonyms for patience (or heavily
dependent on it). You cannot be kind
without being patient. You cannot
bear all things, believe all things, hope
all things, endure all things, without
being patient. By my count at least
eight of the sixteen words or phrases
are synonymous with patience—which
continued, p. 5

My Two Cents ...
Since Triennial 2006, the order of our
Order has been disorder! Our sense of order

has been disrupted. The winds of discontent
and confusion prevail among us, confusion
about who we are and discontent about who

can be "us." Why is this? Why are we allow
ing this to occur? Why is it we don't know
who we are or why we are? Have we really
changed that much? How have we changed?
Why have we changed? Have we changed?
WhaCs truth and what's perception? In the
next few paragraphs, I will share with you
my take on all of this.

Truth appears relative based on one's

worldview, personal experiences, training,
who we listen to and if we can fit "it" into

our "reasoning" with an acceptable rationale.

bylaws are written this time, rationales will
be recorded to provide guidance for those
who follow. Truth—The time has come to

listen and in sincerity pledge ourselves to
seeking resolutions to this conflict or we may
become the "scattered sheep."
Secondly, it appears to me that many
members believe that we are an "official"

Orderof ECUSA(orTEC). Truth—we are

NOT. We are in an associate relationship
with ECUSA. We are not governed under the
House of Bishops. We are not governed by

the Presiding Bishop. Yes, an Episcopalian
founded the Order at an Episcopal Church;
however, our current status according The
Episcopal Church Annual (The Red Book),
page 108, is that of a "Devotional Organi

Truth for some is therefore, perception for
others. Change is constant and inevitable!

zation. An order [small 'o'] for the lay or

However, there is one true constant! God!

will be changing anytime soon.

God is the same yesterday, today and
tomorrow! 1 have read more e-mails and

letters and have had more conversations than

I have wanted these past months about our
Order's state of being and there are a few

ordained woman ..." and I don't think this

Thirdly, it appears that many believe that
the criteria for membership have changed and
the Order will splinter because of it. Truth—
they have not. Women must still be com
municants of the Episcopal Church(ECUSA

things that strike me over and over again.

or TEC), churches in communion with it, or

PeiTnit me to share—

churches in the Historic Episcopate (Angli
can Episcopal, Roman Catholic, Lutheran,

First, there appears to me a lack of

tmst, knowledge and understanding regard
ing the rationale and thinking of members
and former officers regarding why certain
bylaws were worded as they are. Secondly,
it is assumed that the bylaws are accurate as
published. Truth for me—it is just now that
full explanations for the thinking and ratio
nale for the cuiTent bylaws is being shared
openly and that through human emor (sony,
no plot) all of the changes made at previous
Triennials have not been included in every
publication of the bylaws—thus there are
several versions afloat. Solution - a com

mittee has already been formed to correct,
revise and publish accurate bylawsfor the
Order. Every member is invited and encour
aged to send recommendations with rationale

for changes to the committee chairperson
(Lena Nealley). I am confident that when the

Eastern Orthodox, etc). I am sure that the

unsettled state of ECUSA fuels this anxiety;
however, if what we fear is that those other

Anglicans will take over, we need only add
a bylaw to address what will be permitted.
The US constitution addresses the election

of"foreign bom" persons being president;
surely we could live with a similar bylaw!
Fourthly, many believe that seating the

delegates from Anglican and Roman Catholic
chapters was in eiTor. Truth - our current
bylaws state (Article VII, Section 1, B)"The Convention is the governing body of the
Order: It shall be composed of one delegate

from each chapter..." There is no quali
fier used,just "each chapter." The National
Council unanimously chose to use the broad
est interpretation, allowing us to live more

fully into our vows; therefore,"each chapter"
The Royal Cross, Vol. 75(1)

... As I Have Loved You, continued
is to say that extending agape love toward someone is at
least half a matter of being patient with him or her. The
old phrase,"Please be patient, God isn't finished with
me," is really a plea for an expression of Jesus'agape
love from each other!

It is no accident that "patience" is the first word on the
list; it is like getting the top button of your shirt right. Get it
wrong and all the other buttons will be wrong, as well.
Think for a moment of a time in your life when you were
really wro/Jg—either in something you did, or something you
thought or said. When you realized it you nearly gave up on
yourself! But God didn't give up on you. Hq
patient
with you.(Aren't you glad?)
As we move through this difficult time in the Church,
let's be patient. Let's trust the Lord. Let's see what comes out
of the meetings of the House of Bishops and the Archbishop
of Canterbury. Let's hear what Archbishop Rowan has to say
to us. And if and as we make difficult decisions, sometimes

perhaps not in agreement with each other, let us do our very
best to comply with our Lord's instructions.
Jesus shared his Last Supper with the one who would
betray him and the others who would desert him, and then he
went to the cross for them - and us. And he said,"Love one

another as I have loved you."

warmest regards in Our Lord,
dEe

^v. Jofin TV. dCowe
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The Potter at Work
Yet, 0 Lord, you are our
Father; We are the clay, and
you are our Potter;"We are
all the work of your hand."
(Isa 64:8)
Last summer when I

selected the theme for the

next three years for Prov
ince VIII, I had no idea of

the full significance of the
quotation above. It seemed
there were changes in pro
cess in the church but there

was no clue of what changes or of their impact.
Many of our sisters are feeling fear, anger, hurt, lack
of trust, doubt. As we pray for our Order, 1 ask that
God,in place of our fears, doubts, and anxieties,
will grant us love, peace,joy, understanding, and
most of all grace.
The impact of current events in the church has
not left the Daughters untouched. Our sisters in
Province VIII fall all along the spectrum of opin
ions. Belonging to a church and an Order in the
midst of change creates additional stress in our lives
(the Potter seems to be re-shaping the clay, and that
is unsettling). As Daughters we should pray and
work for inner peace and joy and be faithful to our
tasks while keeping a sense of proportion and most
of all our sense of humor. The Potter stands there

My Two Cents—continued

with an idea so wonderful that the mind has not

fully grasped the thought. With this in mind I ask
was entitled to have a delegate seated ... and the interpreta
tion was affirmed by the governing body.

Finally, knowledge is "fact"; understanding is "context";

that we the Daughters pray for not only strength,
guidance, wisdom, and peace, but also enlighten
ment and discernment, for all the Daughters and all

and, wisdom is knowing what facts, in what context are ap

who lead us. Let the Daughters become the lead

propriate to apply. Each one of us is challenged to separate
truth from fiction, truth from perception. We are additionally
challenged to be wise in our discernment about who we are

ing light in the midst of the confusion.

called to be, how we are to be and what we are called to do!

Truth for me—I must be willing to listen, willing to change
in order to grow and deepen my understandings of who God
is and who I am in relation to Him. Truth—understanding
who I am and whose I am helps me to maintain my sense of

As we continue our joumey together over the
next couple of years 1 offer the following to start
our day. Look for peace internally and for strength
to complete what needs to be done. Resolve to
remember to put a smile in our hearts; it is easier on

the wrinkles of life if the heart and soul accept the
day's pressures and conflicts with a smile.

order!

For His Sake, yesterday, today and tomorrow,
(Brenda
Spring 2007

Bfessings, ^FHS
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Remembering
Recently I happened on a copy of a
letter I had written ten years ago. It was
astonishing to rediscover my expectations
then: excitement about a new job, hope for
a new church building, new chapters in my
children's lives, Diocesan responsibilities
that I thought would be minor(the Bishop
resigned at our first Standing Committee
meeting), and anticipation about my first
Triennial. I did not dream that the new job
would teach me what I needed to know
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with authenticity to Jesus' promise to be with
us always.
Reviewing just the past ten years, I can
see God's provision, for me and my family,

for my church, for the Order of the Daughters
of the King. Remembering, I marvel at what
God has done, in spite of human failures and
obstacles. I believe that God's dream for the

next ten years is more and better than I can
now imagine.
Eventually we grow beyond seeing what

about publishing The Royal Cross, or that
the hoped for church building would be

God has done for us and in us and catch a

delayed until last summer, or that I would

glimpse of what God is doing with all of

become a grandmother twice over, or that I

us—for others. Just this week four stories

would be elected to National Council. Had I

have come across my desk witnessing to
ways God has used Daughters of the King to
bless others. Hallelujah!
And here I have a challenge to every As
sembly of the Order. Have you put together
a history of the Daughters in your Diocese,

been able to foresee all the twists and turns,

the ups and downs of the past decade I think
I would have been overwhelmed and unable

Q)
L.

ers in like circumstances, nor can I witness

to move foiward at all.

It is a mercy not to be able to know too
far ahead. It is fun to anticipate, to imagine
possibilities, and important to plan and set
goals. But human plans "gae aft agley," as

a testimony to the work of the Holy Spirit in
calling you together? Even a simple list of
the chapters and when they were instituted,

Robert Bums wrote. And T.S. Eliot con

with the slate of officers for each triennium,

cluded, "Human beings cannot bear too
much reality." I am content not to know
what will happen in the next ten years, or
even if I will live on this earth that long.
One day at a time I ask,"Lord, what would

is a treasure. When were your retreats, and

you have me do?" and strive to follow

Christ today in the strength of the Spirit.
Yet we can and should remember.

Memory is a gracious privilege our Creator
has given us. Now that our older son is a
father, we sent him a copy of video we took
of him as a baby and toddler. The evening
my husband and I reviewed those old films
was full of delight and nostalgia. Lovely
memories still enrich our lives today, and
we enjoy sharing them. Even the sad and
painful memories are a gift to the present,
provided we have allowed our Saviour to

who led them? Your assemblies? Diocesan

projects? Your story should be passed on
to the next generation of Daughters! And
of course old photos are a treasure. Protect
them, and identify the people in the picture
while you still remember who they are. And
if you have a member who has many years of
experience in the Order, interview her, so that
other Daughters may learn about her story—
and find fresh cause for thanksgiving !
As Archives Chair, I am starting a col
lection of Diocesan Histories in the National

Archives of the Order. If your Assembly
has a history—even if it is several years out
of date—would you please send us a copy?
Mail it to the National Office, attention Sha

ron Stills. Help us to remember. Thank you!

heal them. For without the experience of
grief, of sickness, of rejection, of loss, I am
not ready to understand and pray with oth

Qrace Sears
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From Ashes to Joy
As many of you know, I travel 100% and

sleep in hotels beds more than in my own.
The week before Ash Wednesday my hotel
room was robbed and my laptop and jewelry
stolen, including both my pewter and silver
DOK crosses (1 forgot to put on my cross
that morning—the first time in many years
I had forgotten!). I had stopped by my room
on the way downstairs and left my computer
and jewelry in a locked suitcase as I ran down
to get a quick supper in the hotel restaurant.
When 1 returned the locks had been cut off

my suitcases and the items were gone. The
robbery was the last straw in a very difficult
year, which included a major move, Triennial
duties,job pressures, many weeks of travel
in freezing cold weather, and other events. A
deep depression set in.
When I returned to Houston I had an ap
pointment with a new doctor for a biopsy for
possible cancer. I had a complete meltdown

my past.

What a surprise I got as I read the

forgiveness prayer again after all these
years. My meltdown was partially due to
unforgiveness. 1 had pent up anger at many
people and events in my life—at my Dad
for having Alzheimers and not being there
any more; at my boss for being an abusive
alcoholic; at the person who robbed me and
tumed my life upside down; at my children
for fighting and denying me the joy of a
peaceful home; at God for taking too long
to sell my old house when he gave me my
new house; at Linda Van for destroying my
trust and faith in people; and most recently
at those who continue to attack me as a Ro

man Catholic (and would like to reverse the

interpretation of the bylaws in Orlando that

gave full membership to my Anglican sis

for two weeks of total rest. She also gave me
three cards for therapists and told me I must
see one immediately. 1 called all three and
made an appointment with the first one that
called back. At the end of the first appoint
ment, my therapist said she gave homework

ters, my fellow Roman Catholic members,
and myself) in an Order 1 have belonged to
for over 30 years—an Order whose prayers
rescued me from my abusive marriage and
saved my life.
So now I know why Pam Boyette asked
me to lead a retreat on Forgiveness—be
cause God knew I needed to work on forgiv
ing people in my life! My meltdown led

and mine was to read Henri Nouwen's "Life

me on an incredible Lent. 1 started off like

of the Beloved." 1 was shocked—what kind

"ashes" in a deep depression—so heavy I

of therapist assigns Nouwen on your first
visit! Only God could have directed me to a
therapist that so perfectly fit my needs.
A couple of days later, since I had some
free time, I decided to start preparing my
presentation for the National DOK Lenten
retreat in March. I pulled out a little book
on Forgiveness and Inner Healing by Betty
Tapscott and Father DeGrandis and started
reading through it. This little book had helped
me many years ago to forgive people in my
past who had hurt me. I followed the book's
advice and prayed the forgiveness prayer for
30 days. Each day new people or events were
brought to mind by the Holy Spirit. I went
deeper and deeper into my heart. At the end
of the thirty days, I felt free from the hurts of

could hardly move—completely burned out
and unable to go one step further.

in her office and she ordered me off the road

That first week 1 went to the Cenacle

Retreat House for an individual silent

retreat. After meeting with my spiritual
director, 1 walked their labyrinth around and
around and around until God's healing balm
began to soothe my wounded soul. I spent
the day among the spring flowers in the
warm Houston sunshine,journaling, praying
and resting in the Lord. A couple of weeks
later, I attend an awesome Women's re
treat on "Waves of God's Love" and let the

waves of his love and the love of my sisters
wash over me, healing more of the layers
of hurt. My joy began to return and I felt

stronger than I had in many months.
(continued, p. 8)
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On March 23,1 led a retreat at the National Office

on the Path to Forgiveness. As I shared my story and
led the Forgiveness Prayer, I too was further healed. My
joy was bubbling over as I saw others being touched
and healed by God. I was reconciled with one of my
DOK.sisters and this was especially healing to my soul.
By Easter, I was singing Alleluia all day long—having
come so far in 40 days — from ashes to joy. A passage
from the Bible that seems to sum up my life at that time
was from Joel Chapter 2. It states: "Rend your hearts...
and return to the Lord. For the Lord has done great
things and will repay you for the years which the locust

check to ease the burden on the office staff and to save

has eaten."

money for the Order.

He not only restored my joy, but also the things I
had lost -1 now have a new computer—but better than
that, my coworkers, who heard about my loss, began
returning files I had given them over the years to rebuild
my library of training materials. One student, hear
ing I had lost three of my angel pins, came back from
lunch with a small box wrapped in bright red paper(my
favorite color!) with a beautiful white angel pin inside.
Our National President Joan Dalrymple, who will wear
a gold cross from now on, touched my heart by giving
me her silver cross. Other people called, prayed for me,
and sent flowers and small gifts, which all helped to lift
my spirit.

1 also gained an understanding of deep depres
sion—something I had never experienced before, mak
ing me more understanding of others. A few days ago,
I returned to the doctor and introduced the real me to

her—the joyful, spirit filled child of God.(By the way
the biopsy was negative - no cancer - praise the Lord!)
God continues to fill me with joy each day through
His amazing love. John Graham sums it up like this in
his book Graham Crackers and Milk: God takes the

tragedies of our lives, heals our wounds, and sends us
out to bring healing to others. Henri Nouwen adds in his
book, Life ofthe Beloved:
We are chosen, blessed, and broken to be

given... As the beloved children of God, we are
called to be breadfor each other... breadfor
the world... How different would our life be
ifwe could but believe that every little act of
faithfulness, every gesture oflove, evety word of
forgiveness, eveiy little bit ofjoy and peace will
multiply as long a there are people to receive it?
I hope my sharing this small portion of my path to
joy will bring God's healing, forgiveness,joy, and amaz
ing love to each of you! God Bless!

Tfatftyn WoUnout^

From the Treasurer
6y Tfatftryn Wofinout^
Thank you to all who are current on your dues. Dues
are up from last year as The Order continues to grow.
Also a big thank you to all the officers of Chapters that
are already collecting the dues for the 2007- 2008 year.
We appreciate your sending them in together in one

A few points of clarification: Dues are $35, pay
able by September 1 of each year. After three years of
non-payment, a member's name is removed from the
membership list and her cross should be returned to the

National Office, as the cross remains the property of The
Order. We hope there will be no one in this category this
year. We have dues scholarships at all levels—Chapter,
Diocese, Province, and National—to help Daughters
who may be experiencing hardships. Please ask!
When T was elected Treasurer I thought it was go
ing to be an "easy"job. The dues increase in 2003 had
provided a solid financial footing for the Order and our
beloved office manager, Linda Van, had been with us for
five years and knew her job. She had things running well
at the office and 1 thought 1 could just coast through the
next three years. I ordered an audit, which is required
at the change of the Treasurer. Sadly, I must report that
the auditor did find that Linda Van had been using the
Order's funds to pay personal expenses. Because of the
on going litigation, I am unable to disclose more now.
Let me assure you of several things.
First, the office procedures have been further refined
to prevent this from happening again. In addition the
Finance Committee and National Office staff are work

ing on a more complete procedure manual. Second, the

amount was within the "acceptable" limits in an organi
zation our size, so our auditors gave a clean audit report.
You may find a link to the full audit on our website.
Third, a claim has been filed with the bonding company
and we anticipate recovery of our funds. Fourth, charges
have been filed with the appropriate authorities and we
are awaiting the outcome of their investigation. When
the case is settled, I will make a full disclosure of the

outcome to the membership in the Royal Cross.
"Remember this:. . . God loves a cheerful giver.
And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that
in all things at all times, having all that you need, you
will abound in every good work."2 Cor. 9:6-8. Thank
you all for your generous giving to further Christ's king
dom!
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Are We Faithful?
Few of us will ever be called to be martyrs
for what we believe, but all of us as Daughters

ter, start a chapter in their new church or
become a Daughter-at-Large.

are called to witness in our lives Christ's mes

We all need the support of our DOK

sage of love and to extend His Kingdom here

sisters to encourage us to live out our vows.

on earth. This is the vow we take when we are

If DAL status is our only option, then we
need to make the effort to stay connected to
our "old" chapter, connect with other DALs
in our new area and attend regional meet
ings and events.
1 often hear DALs say how lonely it is
not being connected with other Daughters.
That is why we are working hard to up

admitted to the Order, and there is probably
not one of us who did not intend to do just
that!

Yet sometimes we are like the disciples
who deserted Jesus when He most needed

them. We have the best intentions, wearing our
crosses faithfully and embarking on an ambi
tious Rule of Life. We worship regularly and
we pray and study and seiwe; it seems pretty
easy and even fun! Being a Daughter of the
King surely is rewarding and satisfying, isn't
it? Then unfortunately, things change—per
haps disagreements arise within our chapters
or churches, illness, family problems, a job
change, retirement; something happens to
separate us from our sisters or makes partici
pation difficult or less desirable. How do we
respond? Will we remain faithful?
God does not call us to be faithful just
when it suits us or when time allows. This
is the time when He calls us to search our

hearts, to humble ourselves, to stay in touch
with Him, and to ask Him how we can serve

Him, perhaps in new ways. As Jesus prayed
that night at Gethsemane before His death, He
poured out His anguish and asked for help.

All of us will be faced with challenges of
being faithful whether we are Daughters-atLarge or not. Perhaps there are issues within
our chapters and churches which are causing

date our National website to make contact

easier, and we are encouraging all dioceses
to make DAL ministry a priority.
1 really enjoy hearing from our "at
large" sisters about how they are pray
ing and serving faithfully in many special
ways. One Daughter tells of how she has
started teaching the Anglican Rosary to
groups. Another has a nursing home read
ing ministry. Their crosses open doors for
them to evangelize and often lead to the
starting of new chapters in their new church
homes. It is especially difficult for many of
our elderly Daughters to stay connected to
the Order as their mobility decreases, and I
urge all chapters to see if there are sisters in
their areas who might like a visit or a note.
How can we be strengthened to travel
the road of obedience? Jesus offers us a

model. He worshipped. He participated
fully in rituals of His faith. He stayed in
community with his disciples, stayed in
contact with God through prayer and com

conflict. What would Jesus tell us to do? What

mitted Himself to what God wanted Him

do our vows call us to do? I sadly see many
Daughters today who are choosing to leave
their chapters to become Daiighters-at-Large

to do! Following Him, we too can remain

simply because it is more "comfortable" for
them that way. God will bless us in our obedi

steadfast and follow in His way no matter

where it may lead us. He will use each of us
in a very special way! Thanks be to God.
"He leadeth me; He leadeth me.

ence and in our sacrifices! If we remain in our

By His own hand He leadeth me.

church and remain a Daughter, let us be faith
ful in spite of the cost.

Bv His own hand He leadeth me."

Daughters who leave the churches in
which they originally made their vows must
then either find a church which has a chapSpring 2007

Hisfaithfulfollower 1 would be;

God's peace and blessings to each of you,

SyCvia James

Help Write the Junior Messenger!
Hi! God's Peace be with you!
We hope you enjoy the newly revived
Junior Messenger. It includes letters,
meditations, chapter news, games, and a
Bible study. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to the Messenger, I really
appreciate your time. The purpose of the
Messenger is not only to give the Juniors
something just for them, although it's
certainly fun for everyone; it's also a way
to help us get connected, to share ideas
and activities. It's meant to support and
back up the Junior webpage as well. I
hope you've had a chance to check out the
Junior webpage. It's still evolving and
growing but we really want it to be a great
resource for Juniors and Directresses. Just

go to www.dok-national.org, enter the site,
and then click on Juniors.

I need your help. We want more stuff
for the website and we would like to pub
lish the Junior Messenger twice a year, so
if you would like to contribute here's how:
1) Junior Chapter Happenings - a brief
synopsis of what your chapter has been up
to; service projects, church activities, etc.
Include a picture if you have one. Also up
coming events, like Diocesan and Province
retreats,just list date and place.
2) Chapter Spotlights - answer three
questions: a) How did your chapter get its
name? b) What's the most fun you had at
a chapter meeting? c) What's your favor
ite service project? Again include a group
photo.

3) Games, word puzzles, etc.
4) Bible studies, prayers, poems - can
be from Directresses or Juniors

5) From Teens For Teens - an article or

meditation written by a teenager addressed^
to teenagers.

6)Juniors on a Mission - We'd like to

recognize our young women who answer
the call to be missionaries. We need

information about the trip and a picture if
possible. These can be present or future
mission trips.
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7) Reflections - written by Directresses to
Directresses.
All of this material will either be on the

web or in the next Junior Messenger or both.
Just send me an e-mail and be sure to include

your name, chapter name and location.

Yahoo Group Website
Have you joined the yahoo group website?
This is great way to talk with Directresses
from around the country and another place for
information. As you can see we want things to
be as redundant as possible. The more sources
of information, the better-supported current
and future Directresses will feel.

Junior Handbook

As you know it's time to update our Junior
Handbook. I need your input. I'd like your

thoughts on what to include, what to take out,
and what to add. The bylaws will be addressed
separately and need to be in agreement with
the Senior bylaws. Anyone wishing to help
with this project please contact me.
Junior Brochure

I haven't forgotten about it. We're still
working through the drafts. It will be out as
soon as possible.
Keeping track of High School Srs.
It can be a challenge staying in touch with
our Juniors once they graduate. In an effort to
help, we've put together a form for them to fill
out so we can gather some information. The
Junior Daughter HS Graduate Information

Form can be found on the Junior webpage
and the yahoo group website for Junior Direc
tresses. Many thanks to Carolyn Booker of our
18-30 Something Committee, for drafting the
form.

Junior Directress Summit

Would you be interested in attending a
summit of Junior Directress in the summer

of 2008? It would be part retreat, part work
ing group. Let me know if you are interested,
we're thinking sometime in July at the Marga
ret Franklin Center.

Many, many thanks to all of our hard
working, dedicated Junior Directresses who
The Royal Cross. Vol. 75(I)

Spreading the Gospel in Today's World
How do we spread the GOOD NEWS of
Jesus Christ in a broken, confused and hurried
world? Often we do not share the Good News
of Jesus Christ because we are unsure of

how to do it or whether the message will be
well received. First of all we must know the

truth which comes through studying the word
consistently and constantly. You cannot teach
something to someone if you don't know
the information yourself. We are urged in 2
Timothy 4: 2-4,
Preach the word, be urgent in season
and out of season, convince, rebuke, and

exhort, be unfailing in patience and in
teaching. For the time is coming when
people will not endure sound teaching,
but having itching ears they will accu
mulate for themselves teachers to suit

their own likings, and will turn away
from listening to the truth and wander
into myths.
Here we learn that we have a responsibil
ity to be sound in our teachings.
What is it we want to share and how do

we share the message? Jesus tells us in John
14:6 "I am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no one comes to the Father, but by me." This
is our belief as Christians. Assuming that we
want to tell others the way to the Father, we
need to be clear and give examples of how
we feel about life and afterlife with the Father

(GOD). Some have asked individuals,"if you
die tonight, where do you feel you are go
ing?" Others have discussed their personal re-

lationship with Jesus and their assurance that

he is an advocate with the Father. Have you
accepted Jesus in a personal way that you
can explain to others? In chapter meetings
we need to discuss this topic and how to
lead others to Christ using a sinner's prayer.
Again we have to study our Bible,
prayer book and be familiar with what each
says about salvation. When was the last time
that you read the catechism in the Book of
Common Prayer? Do you know and believe
what it says? Can you explain it to others?
As Daughters of the King we want to be
able to comfortably discuss salvation. One
may know it in other terms such as accept
ing Christ or being bom again. At confinnation, we confirmed that we believed in Jesus

Christ and had accepted that he shed his
blood for us by dying on the cross and that
we want to be in the household of God with

full privileges. John 3:16 tells us "For God
so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should not

perish but have etemal life." Also Romans
10:9 says,"if you confess with your lips that

Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that
God raised him from the dead, you will be
saved." Christ made it clear in many pas
sages in the gospels why he came to earth
and what is the pathway to the Father.
We have to ask in our daily prayers that
the Lord give us opportunities to share and
that the Holy Spirit will give us the words
we need. This is how we can evangelize and
get the message out to others. Our God is a
loving God and he has made a way for us
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on this earth and after. Let us not be afraid

Junior Messenger, continued
help young women every day all around the
world grow in their love and knowledge of
our Lord Jesus. Your time and energy is truly

appreciated. May God bless you and your
ministry.

to tell this great good news and fill up the
Kingdom — there is plenty of room. We may
be the only messenger that some people
hear.

<FJ{S,

CaroCyn(Boo^r

Love in Christ,

Jen Mariano
spring 2007
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Prayer
"Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's willfor you in
Christ Jesus" (I Thess 5:16-18 NIV)

The Lord has really been good and faithful to us and we therefore have every reason
to believe that greater things await us in the future. By His grace we have to be all God
wants us to be for His praise and glory. I am indeed convinced that we can achieve this only
through fewent prayer - crying out to the Lord from our souls and spirits - and praying with
out ceasing!

Why pray?
"...that you may stand firm in all the will of God, mature and fully assured" (Col
4:12).

"...that our God may count you worthy of His calling, and that by His power He
may fulfill every good purpose of yours and every act prompted by your faith" (2 Thess
1:11).

< 0,

"...that the Name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, and you in Him, ac
cording to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess 1:12).
We need to pray for a greater revelation and gloiy of our great God and loving Father,
a more intimate knowledge of our dear Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and a fresh outpouring
of the Holy Spirit in our lives and Chapters in order that we may be fully equipped to do His
work. Therefore, let us resolve to do this as it will enable us to bring more love, joy, peace

£

and blessings to others in the world.
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"...the effective, fervent prayers of a righteous man [woman] avails much" (James
5:I6NKJ).

OeBoraH Jija^iye

Revisions, Translations, Publications
Several major projects have been completed recently. Many of you have seen the revised
Study Guide for Junior Daughters. Jennifer Mariano did most of that work and prepared a

^ .h

Leader's Guide to assist Directresses in teaching the Junior Daughters. The Jr. DOK Chapter
Kit was revised. All of these have been approved by National Council and are available from
our National Office. Please give us feedback on these materials.
The necessary changes in the Handbook for a 2007 edition have been completed along
with the one Bylaw change voted on at Triennial. This change allows a Daughter at Large to
remain a member as long as she keeps her vows and pays her dues.
The Roman Catholic Study Guide and Brochure were reviewed and minor changes were
made. These have been approved by National Council.
A prayer for the Endowment Fund has been included in the Handbook revision.
The Committee is considering the consolidation of the Funds brochures and the prepara
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Skilton and Bishop Frey are fluent in Spanish and they have agreed to review our translations.

tion of one concise, attractive, infonnational brochure.

The need for our literature in Spanish and French continues to expand. Both Bishop

w 2

Evaluations of our study guide continue to be very positive but a few requests have been
received that ask for revisions. These are being studied by the committee.
ms,

(Doris (Bracffey
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International Strategic Forum Meets in Woodstock
The first International Strategic Forum was held in
the National Office on March 23 and 24. International

Chair Deborah Ajakaiye called for the meeting to build

chapters willing to become prayer partners with Interna
tional chapters.

It was proposed that we establish regional coordina

on the insights generated during Triennial at her In

tors, charged with staying in touch with the DOK leaders

ternational Workshops. The Rt. Rev. Bill Skilton, the
Cuban-born chaplain of Province IV, agreed to facilitate
the discussion, with assistance from Lera Doneghy and

in specific regions and finding out what they need.
Much news was shared about inquiries from coun
tries where we do not now have chapters. Daughters who
make contacts abroad, often during short term mission
projects, need to report back both to the National Office

Mary Dawson.

Discussion centered on how best to stay in touch
with international chapters and encourage them. One
method is promote the prayer partnerships that Dr.
Ajakaiye introduced during the last triennium, with the
help of Joan Engskow. We should continue to recruit US

and the International Chair with information about the

diocese where they visited or from which they received
an inquiry about the Order to facilitate further contacts.

Daughters at
New Wineskins
Connect!
Well over 800 people gath
ered at Ridgecrest Conference
Center near Ashville, North
Carolina, for what has become

a "must" for all Episcopalians/
Anglicans in the US who want

Among these Daughters are Theresa Newell, speaker at the
last Triennial; Barbara Boghetich and Rene Crow, missionaries
in Honduras; Esther Miller, former missionary in Malawi; Emily
Thrasher, President of the Diocese of Virginia; Jacque Crosby
and Grace Sears, Council members; a new Daughter from
Tanzania, and many others.

to know what's happening with
missions globally.
In this inspiring confer
ence, held every three or four
years, we discovered that we
had a goodly number of Daughters from all over the
world—so we gathered for a meal together(and a pic
ture, of course!). Present at this table and the one behind
it are women from the US, Honduras,Tanzania, Malawi,

Hawaii, Kenya, and the Dominican Republic!
At one of the sessions we heard from Gloria Kwashi,

wife of the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Kwashi, Bishop for the
Diocese of Jos in Nigeria. She had been seriously
injured in an attack by thugs looking for her husband.

She had lost most of her sight in this horrible act and she
witnessed to the Lord's powerful healing—doctors had
given her only a 50% chance of regaining her sight. To
prove her recovery, she read the passage from which her
husband was about to preach.(And how he preached!)
To see and hear from one for whom we had prayed
brought tears to our eyes and deep thanks in our hearts!
The Rt. Rev. Bill Skilton and the Rt. Rev. Ben Kwashi on

either side of"Mama Gloria," Bishop Kwashi's wife. There is
a chapter of the Daughters of the King at their church in Jos.
(See The Royal Cross, Summer 2004.)
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Meet the Sisters of St. Mary
Province II recently held its retreat at the Spiritual Life Center in the Diocese of Albany. St. Mary's
Convent Is nearby, and some of the Daughters on retreat met the Sisters of St. Mary over tea.

On a hilltop east of New York's Adirondack Mountains is Saint Mary's Convent,

home of a monastic community of women
who have chosen to live apart from the main
stream ofAmerican culture. As Sisters, they
live out a promise to Christ to be immersed
in a life of prayer on behalf of the whole

clerical, of all ages and from all walks of
life, who pray with and for the Community.
Each Associate creates and lives by a Rule
of Life that speaks to his or her primary
commitment to our Lord and is consistent

with each one's lifestyle. Associates give
of their time, talents, and financial support,

Church and the world. With

as they are able. The Convent is

gentle spirits and familial

available for retreats and rest.

affection, the Sisters model

The principles espoused by
the Sisters ring familiar to all of

themselves after the Blessed

W

St. Marys
Convent

us who are part of the Order of

Mother. They care and pray
for all God's people and
share themselves freely with

the Daughters of the King. The

ail who cross their thresh

Community of St. Maiy is not

role of the Associates of the

old. The Sisters are an

unlike that of the DDK. Increas

integral part of the Christ the
King Spiritual Life Center,
offering the stability of the

ing numbers of Associates are
also Daughters, as the two com
mitments gracefully complement
one another in a deep tie to fol

consecrated monastic life,

Sister Angela with Sister
Martha, from Malawi

lowing the Lord's commandment

the daily Eucharist and

a five-fold service of liturgical worship, and
active participation in the life and programs
for Christian education, spiritual growth, heal

to love one another.

ing, and renewal at the Center.

Christian single women between the ages of
20 and 45 who wish to experience first hand
life within the convent, and who may be
giving some thought to a monastic

Though the Sisters live a simple, agrarian
life, raising much of their own food, tend

ing chickens, goats and bees, they are fully
cognizant of the changes and challenges of
the outside world. Each Sister came to the

convent from various and interesting back
grounds, bringing a potpourri of experience
and talent to the Community.
Though many Episcopalians are not
aware of the presence of nuns and monks in
the Episcopal Church, there are a number of
such communities. The Community of St.
Mary was the first religious order established

On August 17-19, the Convent of St.
Mary will sponsor a Discovery Weekend for

vocation. There is no cost for the

weekend to serious inquirers. This
is a special opportunity to explore
a life of commitment to Christ

and of contemplation and com
munion with God. Those interested

a tradition of social institutions and mission

may call Mother Miriam at (518)
692- 3028 or e-mail compimun@
stmaryseast.org. Likewise, any
one who might have an interest
in learning more about the role of
Associates in the community may

ary work both in this country and abroad.

contact Mother Miriam. To learn

Most recently, the Sisters have established a

more about the Order and to see

convent in Luwinga, Malawi, south central

photos of life at the convent, please
go to their website: www.stmarv-

in the United States, founded in 1865. It has

Africa, having trained eight young Malawian
women to be Sisters of St. Mary.
The Community also has a large number
ofAssociates, both men and women,lay and
14

seast.org.

An Associate works with

a Sister of St. Mary
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prayer warriors. Junior Daughters can pray fervently for the

By guiding each other, we have thoroughly enjoyed prayer, ser
vice, study, and laughter together. I pray that you will also enjoy
the sisterhood of Junior Daughters of the King and one day will

health and growth of His kingdom and His people. Jesus needs

continue with the sisterhood of Senior Daughters.

The King of Kings is calling you. Are you ready to an
swer the invitation? What does He need? Well, Our Lord needs

young, strong workers in the vineyard that is in your church,
your community, and the world.
A Story of Fun and Friendship
The young Daughters of Trinity decided to invite Mrs. Ro-

Peace and Blessings in His Name,
For His Sake,

Deacon Margaret Theodore

thermel as a guest to High Tea. Mrs. Rothermel had attended

Letterfrom National President

Trinity when she was a little girl, and the Junior Daughters were
curious to know what Trinity was like "in those days." Prepara
tions for the High Tea began at one of our meetings. After our

Dear Junior Sisters and Directresses,

opening prayer, we discussed what questions we wanted to ask.
By the time we finished, we had twenty-five questions. All of
the details of who would make certain tea cookies and bring

juice (for those who do not drink tea) were carefully planned.

We are excited to see the revival of the "Messenger" and pray
that it will be a great communication tool for you to share your
stories and activities in leading your friends to Christ in addition
to keeping all Juniors and Directresses connected.
We Senior Daughters are so very

We agreed to wear High Tea attire,
but no hats or gloves!

S,-.-

Jr. Daughters Motto

Our High Tea Day arrived at
4:00 P.M. What an exciting time

had sitting around the table
having tea and listening to Mrs.

we

For His Sake

"The Church of Christ". We need you to

Rothermel's wonderful stories of

her times at Trinity. She did re
mind us that Trinity did not have
an organization such as Junior
Daughters when she was a young
person. She enjoys seeing all of
the Junior Daughters having fun
activities and performing such

grateful for the work and time that Jennifer
Mariano, Junior Daughters Chair, is contrib
uting to promote Junior Daughters. Her work
and your participation are very important to
us, for you, young ladies, are the future of

I am but one,
but 1 am one.

I cannot do everything,
but I can do something.

carry Christ's message of love to all those
you meet. Your prayer and service ministries
are a special gift to us. Your new website is
wonderful and really tells us what you are
doing.
Thank you for your participation at
Triennial last July in Orlando at the banquet.
I pray that you will tell your sisters about

helpful service in the church and

What 1 can do,

community. Together we shared
tasty cookies and great fun. We re
ally did not want to leave the fun
and friendship at the end of the
High Tea.

1 ought to do.
What I ought to do,
by the grace of God,1 will

age many more to attend in California in
2009. Start saving your nickels and dimes

Junior DOK activities help to
build community amongst them

do.

did not know about The Order of the Daugh

what a wonderful time you had and encour

NOW!

When our daughter Linda was young,I

ters of the King as our church did not have
a chapter. However, Linda spent many sum
mers as a camper, counselor and on staff, at
Lordf
What
will
you
have
me
do?
and the adults. As summertime
Camp Allen, the Episcopal Camp in Texas.
approached, they decided to wait
In High School she joined "Young Life" and
until fall to have regular meetings
again was involved at all levels of leader
again. The girls planned a Mother-Daughter fun day with a
ship.
This
Christian
foundation
has formed Linda into being the
picnic lunch and swimming pool party. Each daughter helped
to prepare something to bring for lunch. All of us gathered for beautiful Christian woman that she is to-day. She is now sharing
her faith with our precious grandchildren in teaching them about
prayer, food, and a fun summer afternoon.

selves and between the young girls

Jesus. Jesus tells us to be like little children and to have a pure

How to have a chapter in your church

faith in Him. You Junior Daughters, model that for us. I am eter
nally grateful for the Christian role models who led Linda into a

How can you get started building a Junior DOK Chapter in
your church? Well, three basic things are necessary: first, the
approval of the priest/rector/vicar in charge; secondly, a Senior

the time the directresses invest in our Juniors, our future leaders in

DOK member or one willing to become one who will serve as

directress for the girls; thirdly, three or more baptized girls who

deep faith in our Lord Jesus. We senior Daughters are grateful for
the church.

May God richly bless you as you pray, serve and bring others
to know Jesus as Lord.

are willing to become members.

Personally, I have found deep, abiding love and joy work
ing with Junior Daughters. The young ladies are eager to learn,
ask plenty of questions, and have plenty ofsuggestions to make.

FHS

Joan Dalrymple
National President.
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Junior Daughters Vo Impreooivo Work
FROM TEENS FOR TEENS
Being a teenager is hard. Being a girl is hard. Sometimes,

being a Christian is hard. Doing all three at once? Most definitely
hard. One ofthe biggest things I've come to realize as an almostseventeen-year-old girl with faith is that you have to live it.

Before 1 knew what that meant 1 made some mistakes in my
thinking. 1 thought that Sunday was the day to pray and love God
and be forgiven. And the other six days of the week were when
1 did the things for which I needed forgiveness. Who cares what

1 do Monday through Saturday. 1 could go to church on Sunday;
it'll be fine. I lived two lives really. The first life was the girl who
could do whatever she wanted. That's who 1 was at school and

with my friends. The second life was when Sunday came around I
was the "church girl" with a big faith and love for God.
But as Christians, we cannot do that. We are not called to

worship God on Sundays alone. We should include God everyday
and still have fun with friends. In my case I had to merge those
two people 1 used to be. It was hard not to give in to temptation.
Being a teenage girl is quite difficult in high school, but I always
remember the third thing I am called to be. 1 am a teenage Chris
tian girl. Now 1 ask God for help when 1 need to, any day of the
week. In my times of weakness, when I'm facing the problems
all teenagers face, like drugs, partying, bullying, and sex, 1 look
to God."In my distress 1 called to the Lord; I cried to my God for
help. From his temple he heard my voice; my cry came before
him,into his ears"(Psalm 18:6). Being the "church girl" every day
is uplifting for me. Getting a daily dose of God and prayer makes
being a teenage Christian girl a little bit easier.
Chelsea Cox, 17

Genesis Jr. Chapter
Diocese of Maryland

Silence on a Highland Mountaintop
Silence is Golden . . . hummmm—we are all back together
again and she's asking us to be silent??? Our Junior Daughters
came together for a retreat in the Highlands. Two of our nine girls
had moved away and were no longer able to meet with us regu
larly. One of those came to the Highlands. Her grandmother, also
a Daughter, invited us to use her home as a place to gather us all
together again. We came together hoping for a spiritual experience

service. God really spoke to each of us in our silence. It is hard to
hear God, if we are always talking. By the way, we did get to talk

some while on the top of the mountain and then on the journey
back down. What a powerftil weekend!
Excerpt used in Saturday night service devotional and writ

ten on top ofthe mountain by Kailyn Dunn.
Journal entiy: 3/10/07
In the cool breeze with people laughing, I make myfirst writing
in thisjournal.
Around me the sky is blue with dark as coal thunder clouds like a

black spot on light blue paper!
Acrossfrom me the mountains stand out brightly with different
shades ofblue and green!

Throughout myjourney trees are swaying and clouds darkening,
I hear a callingjrom God,
Isee the beautiful nature and I smell the crisp air.
Outside with myfriends deeply writing, I know this is what God
wants me to do, ENJOY LIFE!

FHS, Shell Dunn, Jr. DOK Directress ~ Junior Grace Chapter
- Christ Church Norcross, GA

Presentation ofJesus at the Temple
Three Juniors from The Family of Love and Faith Chapter did a dra
matization of the "Presentation of Jesus at the Temple" at Christ Church
Cathedral, Springfield, MA.The story was told through the reading of the
scriptures(Gospel of St. Luke), a narrator,(to explain the scene and char
acters) and verses from the Psalms (read as the "voices" of the characters
of Simeon and Anna).
The girls combined acting and movement for their roles. Crystal
Motley was Mary and Mary Dohrmann and Stephanie Ortiz alternated
the acting and reading of the prophetess Anna, because it was performed
as the Gospel reading at both the English and Spanish Sunday services.
The role of Joseph was done by a teenager, Xavier Ray. An adult,
Rafael Verdejo, took the role of Simeon, and Simeon's servant/guide was
done by Ben Godin from the Sunday School. Costumes provided by the
director of the Christmas Pageant were a wonderful help!
All agreed it was a moving performance which brought the story
alive.

and enjoying our first retreat together. What is a retreat? All we

really wanted to do was to talk and just have fun. We talked about

what it meant to be on a retreat, what we expected to get out ofthe
weekend and how important it was to us to all be together again.
We learned what compline was and Morning service out of our
prayer books. In Circle Time, we could respond to any of the fol
lowing statements: "A time I felt close to God; A time I knew ex
actly what God wanted me to do; or A time I reached out to God".

We did several team building activities and games. We were then
told that we would have to do the service for Saturday evening.
We got together in little groups to prepare for our evening service.
We got our best material from our afternoon experience.
On Saturday afternoon, we decided we would hike up the

Have you checked out the Jr. page of the National ij
DOK website?? Go to www.dok-national.org, andj
then click "Juniors". There's much more informa

tion for Juniors and Directresses alike. More Games,j
more pictures, more fun! See you there.

mountain. However, we didn't know we had to do so in silence.
We were asked to listen and observe God's world in Nature with

5avetheDati

out talking on the way up. At the top of the mountain, we had to
continue to observe quiet. We had journals, so that we could write

July bt - 5th 2009

or draw whatever came to mind. It was a long 15 minutes on top.
Wow, what an experience! While we hated the quiet, it was also

T riennial in Anahei/T»,CA

our most moving experiences (one of those love-hate moments).

We came up with some great materials for our Saturday evening

l^ore Detail to come.

What's Going on With Other Junior Daughters ?
On March 11, 21-year old Tiffany Hogan, sister of Junior

Daughter Rachel Hogan (and granddaughter and niece of Daugh
ters Mary Stockstill and Mary Jane Stockstil!) met with the Jr.
DOKs. She told them about her mission trip to Egypt to help the
Sudanese people displaced by war. Tiffany gave a wonderful talk

plies. When people stay there, sometimes they have to share a bed with
another patient! Also, the patient's families have to bring them food and
also try to buy them their medicine because the hospital doesn't have
enough for everyone there. It was sad, but we met a lot of doctors and
nurses who are trying to make things better.

about her experiences while there. She shared with the Junior

On our second day in Nicaragua, we went to an orphanage in the city

DOKs how God worked and made Himself visible to the people
through the hard work and acts of kindness of many, Christians
and Muslims alike. Tiffany and Frida Cruz gave a delightful dem

of Leon to give the quilts to the children who live there. You wouldn't

onstration of a Sudanese dance. Tiffany also shared several sto
ries and pictures taken during her two-week trip. Tiffany said that
her presence in Egypt, and many spirit-filled days, reinforced her

and even though we didn't know each other's language we had lots of
fun getting to know each other. When I got up to go she clung to me and
asked my mom,"Isn't she staying?" She thought I was a new child being
brought to the orphanage. We had to tell her no, and she started crying.
I told her I would write to her and that cheered her up a little. All of the
kids there wanted to pull on my hair and touch my skin and they were

knowledge that she, too, is a daughter of the King, and mighty
God.

Holy Innocents' Day Observed
Ruth Junior Daughters Chapter, along with St. Timothy's Ju

nior Brothers of St. Andrews,of St. Timothy's, Washington, D.C.,
hosted an evening of prayer commemorating Holy Innocents'
Day. Holy Innocents' Day commemorates the slaughter of male
infants in Bethlehem during Herod the Great's attempt to kill the
infant Jesus. Several Daughters and Directresses in Province 111,
along with our National Junior Daughters Chair, Jennifer Maria
no,joined us.

Fifteen Junior Daughters and six Junior Brothers led the ser

vice through scripture readings and prayer. A wonderful solo,
"God Leads His Children Along", was sung by Adrian Bowie, a
Junior Brother of St. Andrew; an inspiring children's choir from
Galbrith AME Zion Church sang "Behold the Lamb"; and a Ju
nior Daughter from Genesis Chapter, Frederick, MD,performed a
beautiful liturgical dance.

The Rev. Milton C, Williams,Interim Rector ofSt. Timothy's,
explained how even today many innocent children are violated
and we do not want to forget about them.
The Spirit of the Lord moved throughout the service dur

ing the solemn and prayerful lighting of candles. As lights were
dimmed,the congregation said names in remembrance ofchildren

who had died, especially by violence, or were abused by society
in any way. A bell rang in remembrance of each child. This was
very meaningful and touched the hearts of all in attendance.

"May we always remember children affected by death and
violence and do what we can as Jr. Daughters, to help all children
in need."

Ruth Chapter; Co-Directresses;

Tanya Copeland & Stephanie Byrd
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Wash., D.C.

believe how excited these kids were to get something oftheir own! There
was one girl named Clara who was about seven years old. I talked to her

teasing me saying "Rubia, rubia" which means "Blondie, blondie"! It

was funny. I also met a girl named Ursula. She was my age(10) and was
very nice. I was the one who gave her her quilt. When we were leaving
she ran up to our van to find me and say "Gracias." Then when we drove

away from the orphanage, all the kids chased after our van. It was very
emotional.

We also ran a clinic in a nearby village called El Porvenir where
the people are very very poor. We did this for two days. The medical
students and the doctor who came with us saw so many patients. There
were so many people that needed our help, especially kids. Most of them

had never seen a doctor or a dentist before. I helped by making bags of
vitamins for the people to take home and also by giving out toothbrushes
and toothpaste. A lot ofthe children didn't know how to brush their teeth,
so I had to show them! I also played with the kids that were waiting and
gave them stickers and Beanie Babies that people had donated for our

trip. There were so many babies, and people kept handing them to me
to babysit! On the last day, the last patients were a mom and her four

kids. The baby was the one that really needed our help. Her stomach
was bloated from malnutrition - her arms and legs were so skinny but her
stomach was huge. The doctor felt her stomach and said there was some

kind of mass in her, either a tumor or maybe parasites. We couldn't help
her so we tried to convince the mother to take her to the hospital in Leon,
but the mother cried and said she couldn't afford to go. It was very sad.
I experienced a lot of things in Nicaragua. Everyone there was very
open and kind and it felt good to help them. People say kids can't do a

lot to help others, but we can! By going to Nicaragua and making some
friends there 1 brought some happiness to the people and showed them
that there are others out there that really care about them. Thank you,
God,for blessing me with this amazing experience.
Mary Dohrmann

Family of Love and Faith Jr. Chapter
Diocese of Western Massachusetts

Nicaragua Trip ofa Lifetime
On March II, I got the opportunity of a lifetime. I got to go to Ni
caragua with my mom on a medical mission trip. We went with 11 other

people from my mom's medical school who are in a group called Patches

of Love. The group collects homemade quilts for children in orphanages
and also runs medical clinics for people in villages where there are no

doctors. We brought 150 quilts with us and also medicine and supplies
for the people. Nicaragua is a beautiful country, but it is very poor. There
was a war there many years ago and also some hurricanes and earth

quakes have happened. A lot of the country has been damaged by those

things and the people there are working very hard to help their country
recover from these problems.

We visited a hospital in the city of Leon. At this hospital they try
hard to help sick people but they don't have enough medicine and sup

In Honduras, at Santa Maria La Virgen de las Mercedes, in Rancho del

Obispo, a new chapter of Junior Daughters has been instituted. They
The Junior Daughters of the Genesis chapter in Frederick, MD
made 55 Easter baskets, well actually Easter boxes, for Ma

are Las Rosas de Sharon; they were admitted by the Rev. R Rafael

Chavez, Vicar, and presented by Rene Crow. Their Directress is Ma
ria Teresa Espinoza, and the president of the Sr. chapter is Dominga
ter boxes included candy, magazines and puzzle books, beef Salgado Flores. Caption: At a candlelighting service, future Junior
jerky, nuts and snacks, notebooks and a personalized letter to Daughters pray together. Front row, 1-r: Hilda Vanessa Diaz, Iris Suyeach Marine. The service members were so happy to receive apa Suazo, Jelin Yolibeth Godoy, Neli Maribel Suazo, Erica Godoy.
them and get a touch of home. Jonathan Overs,two ofthe girls' Back row: Dominga Flores (President, Las Martas y Marias), Rene
Crow (SAMS missionary), Dangeli Arely Salgado, Kelin Jasmin Pabrother, is one of the Marines.
rines stationed on the USS Juno in Okinawa, Japan. The Eas

checo. Twelve girls took their vows on May 31.

Junior Daughters Words
Karia Mundt

Proverbs to Live By:
Let love and faithfulness never

leave you; bind them around
your neck, write them on the
tablet of your heart. Then you
will find favor and a good name
in the sight of God and people.
Proverbs 3:3-4(NIV)

QuUetVay
The Sts. Mary and Martha Junior Chapter of St. Augustine,
PL,spent a Quiet Day on the beach on April 14th. They start
ed with Moming Prayer with the Senior Daughters and then
went on their "Census of Our Senses", finding God in each
of them. They ended the day with Holy Communion on the
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Junior Daughters
faith

prayer
promise

evangelism
Bible study

friendship
For His Sake

service

Jesus
Holy Spirit
fun

Beach. Sounds awesome!!!
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A Joint Communication to

the Daughters of the King
Regarding the April 21, 2007 Meeting of the
National Council with Three Past Presidents
and Their Advisors

On April 21 the Executive Board ofthe Order, most of

the National Council, and three past presidents and their
advisors met at the Margaret Franklin Center National Of
fice in Woodstock, Georgia. Everyone met in the Chapel
for the celebration ofthe Holy Eucharist. The Rt. Rev. John
W. Howe,National Chaplain and Bishop ofthe Diocese of
Central Florida, presided and impressed on all ofus Christ's
commandment to love each other as He loves us.

The group then moved to the conference room for the
meeting. All but six members ofthe National Council were

present, along with the Chaplain and the Acting Advisor,
Ethel Boyle Ripley (President of the Order from 19851988). Missy Denny,President ofProvince VII,sent as her
representative, Diane Brown (Vice-President 1988-1991).
Also present were Whitty Bohmer(Past National President
1988-1991), Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson (Past National
President 1991-1994), Sue Schlanbusch (Past National
President 1997-2000), Kathleen Nyhuis(Secretary, 19972000), Nancy Wyant(Treasurer, 1997-2000),and National

Office Administrator Mary Fletcher.
The meeting was held at the request ofPast Presidents
Whitty Bohmer, Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson, and Sue Sch
lanbusch. All introduced themselves around the table and

joined in the Prayer for Unity ofthe Church (p. 818, BCP).
It was agreed to create a "joint statement"from the session

Five of the living National presidents gathered in the

chapel at the Margaret J. Franklin Center in April: Whitty
Bohmer, Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson, Sue Schlanbusch, Joan

Dalrymple, and Ethel Ripley, with DOK chaplain, the Rt. Rev.
John W. Howe.

administration, but bylaw changes must be approved at
Triennial. The three Past Presidents'group spoke ofthe
importance of the historical "intent" at the writing of
bylaws as the valid source for accurate interpretation,
in addition to the text itself.

^ It was agreed that the bylaws need to be completely
revised,and that process has begun.The Past Presidents
were invited by the Bylaws Chair, Lena Nealley, to
submit ideas for the revised bylaws through their Prov
ince Presidents. The Bylaws Committee plans to make
a complete draft of the revised bylaws available to the
membership in the year prior to the Triennial (2008).

that both the visitors and the Executive Board could affimi

This will ensure time for members to review and as

and make it available to the DOK membership. The pres

similate the changes and rationale being proposed.
"J" President Joan Dalrymple requested that the term
"ecumenical organization" not be used, as "it indicates
inclusion of all faiths" (or most churches), and the
Order of the Daughters of the King functions only in
churches which have maintained the historic episcopate
or are in communion with The Episcopal Church.
^ The Executive Board agreed to consider the possibil
ity of the Three Presidents' Group meeting with them
again to continue work together toward restoration of

ence of the Lord was evident to all.

The three Past Presidents and their advisors gave a
Power Point presentation of the areas they would like the
Council to consider. The central theme of the presentation
was to communicate their position regarding the 2003-2006
National Council's interpretation ofAffiliate Bylaws—Ar
ticle IV, Sec.1-D and Article V, Sec.1 -D—with subsequent
action taken, which gave vote to Affiliate members of the
Order. Clarifying questions were entertained and discus

sion ensued. There was an atmosphere of hospitality and
an effort to really listen to one another.
^ It was generally acknowledged that a lack of trust has

developed in the Order,although various reasons were
stated. Those present agreed that the Order needs to
grow in finding healthy ways to deal with conflict and
promote broad communication.
* It was agreed that there were differing interpretations
of bylaws, policies, procedures, and history. Proce

trust.

^ It was agreed that there are diverse theological per
spectives in the Order, but all saw the importance of
building bridges, and of updating our bylaws so that
all perspectives can be honored and respected. All
seemed willing to work toward reconnecting.

dures and policies may shift to some extent with each
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Membership Survey
We the Membership Committee of the 2006-2009 Council of the Daughters of the King
verify the following results of the DOK Membership Survey.
Each survey has been read by one or more of the committee members.
Surveys received before April 5, 2007 were included in this analysis. Total #: 894
All copies of the surveys have been sent/taken to the National Office.
Eight chapters sent in one questionnaire for their Chapter without naming their members.

The number by the response is the number of written responses that voiced that opinion.
The percentage following the response is the percentage of the total number of responders
Thank you for your participation in the 2007 Daughters of the King survey.

Jacque C^osBy, SyCvia James, andSaCCy JficBoCs
2007 DOK Membership Survey Analysis
1. What can we celebrate about the Order of the Daughters of the King?
103/894 no answer 112 % did not answer the questionl
312 Celebrate Prayer 39%
164 Celebrate Community/Sisterhood 21%
149 Celebrate Service 19%
123 Celebrate Jesus Christ

16%

92 Celebrate Unity /Vision and purpose 12%
86 Celebrate We are a Episcopal Order 11%
84 Celebrate Evangelism 11%
79 Celebrate Growth 10%

77 Celebrate Vows/Commitment/Rule of the Order 10%

75 Celebrate
46 Celebrate
45 Celebrate
36 Celebrate
36 Celebrate
27 Celebrate

Love of God/Sister/Sprcading love 9%
That we exist/Old Establishmenl/History/Traditions/Longevity^
Friendship 6%
Support for clergy/church/each other 5%
Diversity/lnclusiveness 5%
Faith in God/prayer 3%

27 Celebrate Global/World Wide 3%

18 Celebrate Spirituality/Worship 2%

2 responses each: Women, Anglican and Roman Catholic included
There were a total 29 other responses which only 1 individual made.

2. What are the strengths we want to enhance?
121/894 No Answer or wrote "didn't understand" 114% did not answer the questionl
227 Prayer 29%
171 Service 22%
98 Love one another/love God 13%

76 Evangelism 10%
66 The Episcopal Tradition of the Order 9%
66 Community/Sisterhood 9%
53 Unity 7%
50 God/Jesus/Lord 6%

49 Rule of the Order/Vows/Commitmenl 6%
38 Inclusive/Ecumenical 5%

16 Study 2%
16 Mission/Purpose/Motto/Vision 2%
15 Encourage/Support 2%
13 New Members/Growth 2%

16
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13 Spirituality 2%
11 Clergy 1%
10 Open Communication/Communication to the Order 1%
10 Faith 1%

8 Strength 1%

6 responses Ministry/Outreach
5 responses; God Purpose Order

4 responses each: Love one another, inclusiveness, and global.

3 responses each: Fidelity, empathy, spiritual gifts, scripture, and worship.
2 responses each: Not much to celebrate, humility, acceptance, and understanding.
There were a total of55 other responses which only one individual made.

3. Are there any issues that need to be addressed by the National Council of the Order?
375/894 No answer/no remark/Didn't understand question/unknown/don't know

58 just said yes or no/ not aware of [42% did not answer the question]
Issues to be addressed by National Council

60 Episcopal Order (19 Remain an Episcopal Order/11 Episcopal Ecumenical issue/10 Episcopal Oversight,
Leadership) 12%
51 Stay together/inclusive/unity 10%
52 Prayer/Service/Evangelism as focus 10%

38 Communication between National Office and diocese/province/chapter/members 7%
32 Financial Issues/dues/events 6%

26 By-laws/2006 Triennial ^

21 Promoting the Order/attracting new members 4%

16 Training Leaders: Diocesan/Chapter 3%
10 True to the Motto/Purpose/Vision 2%
10 Membership Issues 2%

10 Stay true to Scripture/Jesus 2%
9 Non political Issues 2%
7 Pray for the Presiding Bishop 1%
7 Inclusiveness 1%

7 Daughters at Large/form international chapters/stay Active 1%
6 Being reconcilers \%

6 Daughters taking vows/responsibility seriously/commitment 1%
6 Roman Catholic/Anglican Issues 1%
6 Being loving, gentle, respectful 1%
5 Homosexuals/gays in the church 1%

4 responses each: What would He have us do? /Suggestions pertaining to the National Office.
3 responses each: Affiliate chapters/ Decision-making.
2 responses each; Denominational issues/ National council/great Job/trust in/ Global role

4. What are your goals for the Junior Daughters this triennium?
431/894 no answer /no /Jr. chapters/does not apply /don't know |49"/o did not answer this question]
Goals for Junior Daughters
101 Grow: help/grow spirituality and numerically/activity-wise 22%
85 Encourage girls 18%
24 Spiritual Development and Growth 5%
15

Prayers will help them grow 3%

15 Have better leadership and training 3%
13 Service/projects/opportunities to Serve 3%
12 Support chapters 3%
5 Evangelism especially youth, follow the Lord 1%

3 responses each: Community, Education, Teach

2 responses each: Reduce peer pressure/ Be an Episcopal Jr. Order/ Tell true value of Order to others/ Encourage to
attend Triennial

50 other responses which only 1 individual made.
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5. What are your goals for Daughters at Large?
491/894 no answer /does not apply/None (55% did not answer the question]
Goals for Daughters at Large:

156 Become more active in local Chapters-Assemblies/Inclusion/Bring to Meetings/Activities 39%
95 Strengthen Communication/Infonned/Stay in touch 23%
28 Prayer/Send Prayer list 7%
21 They plant new chapters 5%

15 Stay involved with the Episcopal History of the Order^
15 Evangelism 4%

14 Voting rights 3%
10

Service 3%

10
8
8
7

Support in lonely ministry 3%
Unify 2%
Love/Help feet loved 2%
Help keep Vows/Commitment 2%

3 responses each: Outreach; Bring them back to the Order; Growth; God/Jesus/Lord

2 responses each: They should set their own goals; Fulfill commitment/Vows; Growth; Communicate through letters and
internet; Clear Definition; Remain faithful; Get Closer to God; Keep in touch with former members; Thankful for
them; Organized

There were a total of56 other responses which only 1 individual made.

6. What is God calling us Daughters to embrace For His Sake?
198/894 no answer [22% did not answer]

God is calling us to embrace:
146 Prayer 21%
88

Service 13%

78 Jesus/ Lord/ and God 11%
77

Love 11 %

64 Diversity of women, culturally, ecumenically, talents and gifts 9%
61

Evangelism 9%

48 We are an Episcopal Order/Honor our Episcopal Traditions Heritage 7%
37

Unity^

36 Love one another /Each other/Embrace one another/Support 5%
33

Vows/Commitment 5%

32

Peace and Jov 5%

22
21
17
11
7

Scripture/Gods Word 3%
Support/Pray for clergy/ Church 3%
Community/Strength Community/ Others/ Sisterhood 2%
Return to the true meaning of the Order/Listen to Gods will 2%
Being non Political 1%

8 Traditional Values 1%
8 Reconciliation J%

8

Spiritual Development i%

7

Vision Statement 1%

The following responses represent less than <}%
6 Global World

6

Respect each other/Compassion

5 God's Grace

5

God's Truth

5 Bear the Cross

5 Equality

5

5

Motto

5 Praise Worship

Outreach

5 Listen to God/Others

4 responses each: Embrace one another; Jesus Christ/God; Anglican/Apostolic Church; Growth; Prayer Shawl Ministiy
3 responses each: Active Involvement; The Cross; Personal relationship with God; Embrace each other: Agree we can
Disagree; Open hearts and minds; Be the hands and feet of Christ; God's Ministry; Jesus Light of the World;
Education; Obedience to Christ

2 responses each: Harmony, Peace; Be agents of reconciliation/work without turmoil; Live our mission statement;
Healing; Fellowship; Forgiveness; Resist; world/temptations; Use of Wisdom and Gifts
There were a total of 87 other responses which only 1 individual made.
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7. Has your membership in the Order been affected by the decisions made at the General
Conventions of 2003 and 2006?

900/894 responses [6 marked both yes and no]
70 No answer
( 8% did not answer the question]
661

No

74%

151

Yes

17%

8
10

Undecided/ 4 Could be/not really

\%

marked No for General Convention but added Yes for DOK Triennial Retreat

8. Has your work in leadership in the Order been affected by the decisions made at the
General Conventions of 2004 and 2006?

914/894 responses [20 marked both yes and no]
126 No answer
[14% did not answer the question]
634
127
7
5

No
71%
Yes
14%
Unknown / Could be/Possible
marked

1%

for General Convention but added Yes for DOK Triennial Retreat

One crossed out question and wrote in "DOK is divided"

9. Is the Order fulfilling the vision of the Order, internationally and ecumenically?
895/894 responses [1 marked both Yes and No]

161

No answer

522

Yes

167

No

44

[18% did not answer the question]

58%
19%

Other

^

10. Has the decision of giving equal rights to ALL the Daughters of the King helped fulfill the
Vision of the Order?

914/894 responses [20 marked both Yes and No]

116

No answer

576

Yes

64%

No

19%

169

33

[13% did not answer the question]

Don't know/not sure

4%

One wrote;"Explain when this happened"

11. Do you feel that the leadership of the Order is listening with an open mind and loving
heart to the membership?
896/ 894[2 marked both Yes and No]
117 No answer
[13% did not answer the question.]
541

Yes

196

No 22%

36
4

Don't know/Not sure/hope so 4%
I hope so/Trying

<1%

One wrote "1 will not answer this question!"

Thank youfor responding. This helps the National Council hear the heartbeat ofthe membership! Please note
that the National Council will receive thefull listing ofyour concerns and remarks. This analysis provides a
siimmaiy ofwhat you listed.

We recognize that not eve/yone received the survey, since it was sent out by e-mail through Province and
Diocesan Presidents to reduce the response time and the cost. Therefore it is not comprehensive: we received

responsesfromfewer than one in 20 US Daughters. Nevertheless these responses will stir our thinking and
inform our dialogue as we plan the coming year. The membership chairs also hope to hearfirst hand from many
Daughters at Province Assemblies over the coming months.

Spring 2007
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In Memoriam: the Rt. Rev. Stephen Hayes Jecko
Bishop Stephen Jecko provided spiritual guidance to the
Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King as Chaplain to Province
IV, 1997-2000, and again as National Chaplain, 2000-2003.

At a council meeting Bishop Jecko whispered to her,"Joan,
speak in declarative sentences."

He was called up higher on June 7, 2007.

around the bush."

She responded,"But southern women are taught to beat
He answered,"It won't work with this crowd!"

Many ofyou may wish to honor his memoiyfor his dedi
cation and lovefor the Daughters ofthe King. Please send
your ojfering to the SelfDenial Fund, designating
Jean Marani
thanksgivingfor Bishop
Jecko s minist/y to the
Order. Thank you.

Like Bishop Roger White, the previous chaplain. Bishop
Jecko believed the Order should extend its reach beyond the
borders of the US. He asked the Council members to pray

for the Order using the prayer of Jabez. It begins, "Oh, that

National Council 1997-2006

you would bless me and enlarge my territory!" At the time

2nd Vice President, 2003-2006

the Order was struggling with severe financial and organiza

tional problems. Joan believes God graciously answered those
prayers.
^
^

^

My heart is saddened by the loss of Bishop
Jecko, a spiritual advisor and friend. I am blessed

Joan Millard[with Grace Sears]

Fl

National Council 1994-2003

to have served on the National Council when

National President, 2000-2003

Bishop Jecko was Chaplain. In the summer
of 2005, Bishop Jecko retired as Bishop of the
I still vividly remember the first time I met

Diocese of Florida and moved to the Diocese of

^

Dallas as their Suffragan. Bishop Jecko was the

keynote speaker to the 2006joint assembly of the
dioceses of Dallas and Ft. Worth. His words of en-

^
_

couragement and charge to Daughters for prayer
and service allowed women who had not attended

the 2003 Triennial to experience the power and
passion of his devotion to our Savior and to the Order.
On June 13,1 attended the Requiem for Rt. Rev. Ste
phen Hayes Jecko at Christ Church, Piano. Through the
spirit-filled liturgy; the readings from Wisdom 3:1-5, 9, Psalm
121, and Romans 8:14-19, 34-35, 37-39; the power of music
{Jerusalem, My Happy Home, It Is Well With My Soul[solo],
I Am The Bread OfLife. In Paradisum [solo]. On Eagle s

Wings, I want to Walk As A Child OfThe Light, and The King
ofLove My Shepherd Is)\ the intimacy of the Homily delivered
by The Rev. Canon Dr. William G. Atwood (a close friend

Bishop Jecko. As a brand new council member I

^ was asked to serve as Finance Chairman. At my
^ first executive board meeting, 1 was shaking as I
^ stood to report on a serious problem with the way
dues were being reported and paid to the Diocese
and Provinces. Bishop Jecko sat directly across
from me and watched intently as I read e-mail after e-mail

explaining the context of the problem. His eyes got bigger
and bigger as I read. His attention never wavered. Then in his
quiet, but firm way, he turned to Joan Millard, and said simply,
"You have a problem - the tail is wagging the dog!" He got

it! I was so appreciative of his intelligence, discernment, and
energy as our National Chaplain. His presence will be missed
here on earth by all of us! May

he rest in the loving arms of our
Savior, Jesus Christ.

F Kathiyu Wohnoiitka ^
I National Treasurer \

and fellow pilot) I experienced joy in knowing my friend was
home with our Father in

heaven.I will miss him,

but am very thankful for
his shepherding and love

of Daughters.

Marti Fagley, President

1 was greatly blessed to have served on the National
Council with Bishop Steve Jecko. He loved the Order and was
a great cheerleader for us, always encouraging and support

Diocese ofFort Worth,

ing us in our ministry and challenging us to reach for our best

National Council 1997-2003

effort. I highly respected him and sought his counsel often. He

was a compassionate man and fought his illness bravely, hope
Joan Millard (National President, 2000-2003) remembers
how often Bishop Jecko made her laugh. He was invited to

Kanuga for a Daughters Retreat while she was President of
Province IV, but he looked too young to be a bishop. "The
women were wondering where the Bishop was," she recalls.
So he told her,"Td better go put on my Superman shirt." He
paid close attention to words—the words ofscripture and the
Book of Common Prayer when he was teaching—but also
found the words to tell a good story.
When Joan became National President, she asked Bishop
Jecko to be her chaplain. She says he always supported her,
but he would correct her if she needed it—and she could take

it from him. One occasion was both funny and characteristic:

ful and uncomplaining, when I spoke with him.
In his November 2002 article for the Royal Cross he
wrote:"What do we expect from our members in the Daugh
ters of the King? Are we expecting prayerful, and service
oriented women, and if so what is the discipline they will
embrace for prayer and service? If we expect this of Daugh
ters, how do we train them? What kind of leadership is needed
to do the training?"

And in his Triennial 2003 message he told us,"The Holy

Spirit of God is moving in this world of ours, and especially in
the Daughters ofthe King."

We give thanks and praise for ( Joan Daliymple
his Godly example, leadership, and
servanthood.

National President
v
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Welcome Back and Farewell

Alpha Chapter, Rutland, VT

The Rev. John Weatherly and Belle Cohen

Sunday, November 26th, three new members were

admitted to the Alpha Chapter of Daughters of the King
at Trinity Episcopal Church in Rutland, Vermont, during
the regular 10 o'clock service. The new members are

Grace Makovec, Carolyn Smith, and Susan Zoesch. Fol
lowing the service, we welcomed these new members to
our chapter with brunch held at South Station restaurant

in Rutland. To our delight, Phyllis Larson, our Province
President, was also able to join in our celebration.

New Chapter in Connecticut
L-r: Audrey Smith, Rev.
Gil Wilkes. Else Davies,
Sue Riley, Pamela Wilkes,
Debbie Petropka, Janis

On March 11, St. Mark's DOKs warmly welcomed
the Rev. John Weatherly back by giving him the Order's
DOK Chaplain Cross in thanksgiving for his safe return
and constant support/guidance to the Josephine Bakhita
Chapter. Belle Cohen, spending her last Sunday with
St. Mark's and the Josephine Bakhita Chapter, proudly
placed the Chaplain's Cross around Rev. Weatherly's
neck. He had returned March 5 after serving 18 months
in Iraq as Chaplain to a helicopter unit. Thanks be to
God!

DOKs then bade farewell, but not good-bye, to cher

ished member Belle Cohen, who is moving to a lovely
retirement community in Yorkshire, England, near where
her daughter and son-in-law reside. Belle would love to
hear from other Daughters. (Her contact infonnation
may be obtained through the Josephine Bakhita Chapter.)

Diocesan Chaplain Installed

Celone.

The Rev. Cuthbert

Mandell, Rector of

On December 10, the Women at the Well Chapter
was instituted at Church of the Epiphany, East Haven,

Aquia Church, was
installed as DOK Chap
lain by Emily Thrasher,

Connecticut, with five new members admitted, and

President, Diocese of

one Daughter transferred into the new chapter. Sharon

Virginia, at Diocesan

Porven, Connecticut Diocesan President, presented the
Charter and the new Daughters,joined by Provincial
President, Phyllis Larson. Members of the Frances Willis
Cornwall Chapter also attended, showing their support
for the growth of the Daughters in Connecticut.

Executive Commit

Spring 2007

tee meeting, hosted by
the Aquia Chapter on

The Rev. Cuthbert Mandell with

March 24, 2007.

President Emily Thrasher of
Virginia.
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St. Rose Chapter in Leesburg, Virginia

The Rev. Emmanuel Johnson celebrated the admit
tance of Lin Roderick and Jenifer Ehrlich to the St. Rose

Chapter of St. David's Episcopal Church in Leesburg, on
Sunday, March 8. Lin and Jenifer were welcomed into
the Order by Diocesan President Emily Thrasher and
Chapter President Kelly Cleveland.

St. James-Mt. Vernon Chapter
The following new Daughters were admitted to the
Order on Sunday, February 11, 2007, as members of the
St. James-Mt. Vemon Chapter, of the St. James-Mt. Ver
non Church. They are: Ellen Cleary, Kennie Bramley,
Noreen Goodman and Mary Blair.

pvinccb 4,
St Veronica's Presents Christ's Image
On Febmary 11, St. Veronica's Chapter was insti
tuted at St. Mark's Church, Gastonia, North Carolina.

Vice-President of Daughters, to Fr. Shaw Griffith. Seven

The chapter was presented by Lola Hallman, Diocesan
new Daughters took their first vows: Debbie Brake,

Nancy Brewbaker, Edna Forbes, Brenda Gilbert, Bob
bie Hadfield, Dotty Moser and Pat Smith. These seven
Nancy Dawson and Roseanne Griffith to form a re-insti-

joined Daughters-at-Large Ruth Bums, Jane Cauthen,
tuted chapter at St. Mark's.
A Daughters of the King chapter, the first to be
instituted in Western North Carolina, had existed in

the parish during the 1920s, but much of its history has
22

been lost. Following much prayer, the new members
selected the name "St. Veronica," after the woman at the
sixth station of the cross whose compassionate gesture

allowed her to present Christ's image to others. In that
same way,the group hopes to grow into the "true image"

held a reception for the church in celebration of the insti

of Christ, through prayer and service. The Daughters
tution of their ehapter.

St. Edmund's Chartered in Arcadia,
Florida

The St. Edmund's Chapter of the Daughters of the
King in Arcadia, Florida was presented with their charter
on Sunday, January 7. Six new members were installed
at the service and three Daughters-At-Large transferred
into the new chapter. Pat Schwartz, President of the
Daughters in the Diocese of Southwest Florida, pre
sented the charter and welcomed the new members.

Also participating in the installation service was Dawn
Crippen, a "snowbird" from Michigan, and Rev. Gregory
Fry, priest at St. Edmund's, who welcomed the new
ministry in the church.

Top Row: Jan Lewis, Irene Pooser, Haifa Lewis, Carolyn
Robins, Father Fry, Pat Schwartz. Bottom Row: Dawn
Crippen, Adrienne Daly, Mary Ann Starrett, Ruth Adams,
Kathryn Standard and Anne Virgiilio.
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All Saints Chapter in Arden
On November 5 a new member was installed in All

Saints Chapter of All Saints Anglican Church, Arden,
North Carolina, bringing our membership to seven
Daughters. Participating in the service were Pam Runyon, outgoing President of the Diocese of Western North
Carolina, and Ellen Riley, newly installed President of

St. Anne's Chapter
St. Anne's Chapter of the Order of the Daughters
of the King, Canterbuiy Episcopal Chapel, the Student
Center for the University of Alabama, inducted five new
members in March.

the Diocese.

Front Row: New Members Camilla Huxford, Jan Fargason,
Jimelu Hunter and Patricia Neathery. 2nd Row: Ann Betak,
L-R: Norma Glatz; Pam Runyon, former Diocesan President;

Jane Joslin, Susan WIndham, Marcella Rhodes, Kristin

New Daughter, Pauline Fairchild; The Rev. Don Alley, Deacon;
Helen More, Chapter President; The Rev. Mark Clalver, Rector;

Frangoulis, Karen Moulton and Pam Bullington. 3rd Row:
Laurie Fowler, Roberta Ford. Colleen Beall, Lois Lewis, Joyce

Ellen Riley, Diocesan President; Adele Kenny and Pat Zlebell.
Missing from the photo are Daughters Pat Jackson and

President

Ochoa, Margaret Cooper. Linda Rodgers and Sharon Marable,

Lorraine Seger.

Two Chapters Celebrate One Saint!

Alabama Assembly in Tuskegee

The Order of the Daughters of the King of the St.
Brigid of Ireland Chapter, Grace Church, Cullman,
hosted a celebration of The Eucharist and a brunch for

the St. Brigid Daughters from St.Thomas in Huntsville
on February 10, 2007. Each year since 2001 the two
chapters have alternated hosting the get-togethers in
remembrance of St. Brigid on her feast day.

Chapter President Jo Walton, the Rev. John Fritschner, and
Diocesan President Andl Silberman

The Spring Assembly in the Diocese of Alabama
was hosted by St. Andrew's Chapter, St. Andrew's
Church in Tuskegee. The Rev. John Fritschner of Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church in Aubum led us in a magical
day with the theme of; "What Is Your Ministry." We had
such a wonderful and Spirit filled day! We now have 36
chapters with three chapters in training and two Junior
Daughter chapters. Each chapter has its own personality
and they are doing wonderful things!
Spring 2007

Those present this year in Cullman were (front row, left to
right): Rosemary Roberts, Marge Roberts, Beth Luck, Linda

Mixon, Marge Schafer, Beth Cook, Claire Pickett, and Cheryl

Fitzgerald;(back row, left to right) LIbbie Puckett, Mary Kate
Shade, Roberta Armstrong, Norma Zeigler, Bobble Ferguson,
Audrey Herrick, Ann Pollard, Judy Thomason, Kay Blackwell,
the Rev. Bob Blackwell, and Stephi McDonnell.
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St. Julian of Norwich Chapter

Getsemani Chapter Grows in Miami

The St. Julian of Norwich Chapter of the Daughters
of the King held their January meeting at the Cypress
Village Rehab Center to enable one of our members,
Milly Gayhart, to attend. Milly has had a stroke and
really misses attending our meetings. Twenty-five
members came and

Milly really appreci
ated our doing this
for her. A wonder

ful time was had by
everyone.

In wheelchair, Milly
Gayhart
Standing, President
Doris Braun and Past
President Jan Hanson

Left to right: Nereida Castellon (President), presents four new
daughters: Esperanza Chavez, Carolina Suyama, Celia Rivera

Prayer Through Discipleship in Kentucky

and Dolores Suyama.

Getsemani chapter admitted four new Daughters on
The theme
of the St. Francis

Get 15. Fr. Sandoval, rector of St. Simon's Episcopal
Church in Miami, Florida, administered their vows. The

Chapter, Harrods

chapter was founded in 1997 with three charter mem

Creek, Ken

bers: Lidia Gonzales, Elisabeth Ojeda and Maria J.

tucky this year is
"Prayer Through
Discipleship."

Suarez.

Since fall our 49

St. Elisabeth's Celebrates 20 Years

members have

been participating
in four service

areas: Habitat for Humanity, Care Packages for Our

Armed Forces, Funeral Ministry, and St. Francis Chapter
of the Junior Daughters.
The St. Francis chapter and the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew actively support each other's activities. In
November we teamed up for the benefit of troops in Iraq,
by writing letters and packing over 350 Christmas gift
boxes.

Sandy Wood, Pastoral Care coordinator at St. Francis in

St. Elisabeth's Chapter, Bartlett, Tennessee, marked
its 20th birthday on March 12 at the temporary location

the Fields, says,"This is an incredible ministry which

of St. Elisabeth's Church.

has had a huge impact on our church community. ...
You ladies exhibit dignity and compassion, which our
grieving families need."

March 12, 1987, four attended the celebration: Betty

Our funeral ministry continues to grow and flourish.

For our Junior Daughters we hosted an Advent

wreath party for the girls in November, and in Lent, the
Juniors joined the Seniors in making and learning about
the rosary. Our final gathering with both Juniors and
Seniors, led by our chaplain The Rev. Deborah Apoldo,
centered on prayer.
24

Of the original group of Daughters admitted on
Ebbers, Rev. Nancy O'Shea, Martha Adams, and Doro
thy Curd Adams. Three postulants expect to take their
vows on May 20, to bring our number to 26.
There is a lot of prayer and thanksgiving in the entire
parish. Our newly called Rector, Fr. Bill Murray, took
up his ministry after Easter, and plans for a new church
building are ready to proceed.
The Royal Cross. Vol. 75(!)
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Historic Chapter Reinstituted

Theme in Iowa: Feed My Sheep

The John Waterman

Twenty eight women

Chapter #45 was reinsti

from six different parishes

tuted at Grace Episcopal

attended a Lenten Retreat

Church, Chillicothe, Mis

sponsored by the Iowa As
sembly of the Order of the

souri, on September 9, with
13 charter members. Fr.

Daughters of the King at
St. John's by the Campus in
Ames on Saturday, March

Bellais received the new
charter and admitted the

new members, and then

President Rosin'a Harter pins

10. The theme for the

installed the officers. More

a cross on Cindy Barnes.

day was "The Lord is my
Shepherd." Sherry Olsen, a
sheep producer, spoke to the

infomiation is available at

http://www.graceepiscopal-chillicothe.org/
Ro Bany a member of St

women about "The Habits

Monica's chapter at St.
of Shepherds""and brought
Pauls's Episcopal Cathedral
some
lambs along! The
(Des Moines) holds a black
lamb.

Iowa Assembly plans to fol
low up their theme,"Feed
my sheep," with a retreat

entitled '"Shepherds in Sheep's Clothing': Women and
the Gifts for Leadership" on Sept. 8.(Details on their
website.)

The Flock Gathers Here!

standing, l-r: Marilyn Vinson, Dolores Way, Patsy Smith;
Seated, rear: Mary Lee Summerville, Margaret Adams, Josie
Martin, Ann Bellais, Carol Parker; Front: Gloria Harden, Rosina
Harter, SueRose Harter, Elaine Wilson

St. Margaret's Displays New Banner
The DOKs of St. Margaret's Episcopal Church in
Trotwood, Ohio, prayed together at the chapel on the

theme,"Let the Spirit move you to a quiet place, a place
of prayer, a place of safety, a place of peace."
During the General Convention in Columbus, Ohio
last summer their new banner was one ofthose on dis

play in the Prayer Garden in the Exhibit Hall.

Doris Williams, Newsletter Editor, and Dorsey Phelps,
President, with the DOK exhibit at their Diocesan Convention.

At Iowa's Diocesan Convention the Daughters table

included a welcome sign with the words, "The Flock
Gathers Here," along with sheep-related table decora
tions from the fall assembly. Their poster emphasized
the meaning, responsiblities and joys of being part of
a community of women who have accepted a Rule of
Prayer and Service.

Spring 2007
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St. Clare of Assisi, New Chapter

Frederick B. Howden Chapter Admits Six
The Frederick B Howden chapter of the Order of the
Daughters of the King recently inducted six new mem
bers at the Church of The Holy Faith in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Gene Pattison, who had led them through their

training, presented them, and Fr. Dale Coleman admitted
them.

The chapter chaplain is Fr. Duncan Lanum. Mem
bers pray daily for their clergy and specific requests

presented to the chapter. Through funds provided by the
church guild, the chapter provides layettes for homeless
and low income mothers and babies. They also deliver
altar flowers to hospitalized and shut in parish members.

St Clare of Assisi Chapter was instituted on November 21 at
Christ Church, Ciinton, iowa.

St. Augustine of Hippo Chartered
On January 28, 2007, Colorado Diocesan President,

Lyn Zolman, and The Rt. Rev. Sandy Green instituted
St. Augustine of Hippo Chapter ofthe Daughters of the
King at Anglican Church of the Spirit. This is the third
Anglican Chapter to be instituted in Colorado. Three
women, Cindy
Lutz, Lynette
Wilson and

Carol Isaacs,

c,, ,
.u
St. Augustine Daughters with the

L-R, Kathy Eraser, Lyndsey Bernard, Betty Lou Dent, Gene
Pattison, Amy Jones, Sara Wright, and Donna Amos.

St. Mary's Chapter
St. Mary's Chapter, chartered in 2003, installed four
new members on March 25. This second addition to our

were admitted as

membership doubles our size, bringing the membership

new Daughters.
Sherry Shinogle
is the president of

to twelve.

the new chapter.
^

Right Rev. Sandy Green, bishop and
rector, on the left and President Lyn
Zolman on the right.

Daughters from
the three Anglican
Chapters in Colorado:
The Light of Christ
(TLC), Anglican
Church of the

Spirit(ACTS)and
Resurrection Anglican
(REZ)

L-R: Katherine Chucko, Cecile Johnson, Freddie Deerman*,
Jamie Craig*, Fr. Peter Conaty, Deborah Burns, Doris
Grosvenor, Bonnie Cole*, Maxine DeBord, Georgette Hosford,
Maggie Henderson*, Dianne Kilgus and Jean Ferree. *New
Members
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Banner Year for Chapter of Enduring

Merged Church Receives New Daughters

Grace

In February Hope Episcopal Church marked its first
anniversary. St. Michael's and Incarnation joined hands

At St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, Corpus
Christi, Texas, the Chapter of Enduring Grace has found
new avenues for outreach ministry this year.
The Daughters helped support a church family who
lost their young son to the Iraq war by contributing to
Zak Kolda's Memorial Garden Fund.

The Daughters also collected travel size toiletries to

prepare kits for needy women in the community. These
were distributed on October 22 when some of the DDKs

volunteered to ride the Salvation Army truck with a
some men from the church and help hand out the kits.
Their brand new DDK banner was created by the
quilting club, Suzy Q's (ladies of our church and com
munity).

and hearts in 2006 to form this new church. Incama-

tion brought an active chapter of DDK to the merger
and soon added five new members. With four more in

training, the chapter now has 24 members. Daughters
meet regularly, maintain an active prayer list, serve the
church and the community as leaders, teachers, liturgical
ministers, workers and prayer angels and host an annual
Quiet Day. By serving others and working together, they
have also found a valuable source of strength and sup
port in one another.

Members of the Chapter of Enduring Grace, founded 2002,
with Fr. Andrew Thayer and their new banner. Front row: Sue
Walters, Adele Bemis, Therese Ryniker, Sara Carpenter, Liz
DeHart Margaret Woe. Back row: Mindy Scott, Thurma Hilton,

Members of the Incarnation Chapter at Hope Church: 1^ row:
Sherley Holden, Marcia Sanchez, Abbie McDonald and Carolyn
Jones; 2"" row: Joan Cobb, Moira LaFond, Melanie Fahey and
Dea Larson;3"' row: Sonja Randle-Ponton, Danita Bailey-Perry,
Kay Burkhalter, Dorothy Miller. Yoianda Randle-Harley and

(Fr. Thayer), Debbie Gardiner. Lynn Dickey, Janice Sykora.

Nelna Randle

Growing^ Remembering in Arizona
On October 8 the chapter at St. Peter's, Litchfield
Park, welcomed five new sisters: Susan Brown, Linda

Schlabach, Janice Fowler, Helen Thompson and Julie
Schilling.
Our service of admission was held at the 10 o'clock

service, thus sharing with our parish this sacred cer
emony. Father Jackson Hazelett, our chapter Chaplain,
officiated.
In December our hearts were filled with sadness

at the loss of our dear founder and leader for so many

years-Mary Maxine Tudor. We miss her.

Spring 2007
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PraverCards □ Let Lord Lead □ Moiher Teresa □ Challoe O Cross O ForhOsSafce 10/8250
50/818

Heavy Note Cards / EnvelOMS wfCross

O informalNotes/enrv. 10/85

2-coiorAllOcca6toncardaAaniy □ 10/30
8laeionerv8-1f2x11 wlLooo □ 100 sheets / 316

Matchtno Envetooes 0100/816
□ «2
Matchtna Errvetooes O 100/812
□ &aTcatcher822
□ Note Cants36

DOK Aute Open Auto Ctoee Umbr^la wM loeos

SlaCionere 5-1/2 X 6-1/2 wHoao

□ lOOsheels/SS

Motto: □ Trivet310
OMuaSlO
□ Tote320
A^Kfu^Aidlasta □Note Cards 6/310 □AxtteiteCatetoauaFREE □ PMesta DoK MattedMotto 845
RoaaredOauntiters Motto OouhleMatEmlOnteD 312 Matted/Framed□ 828 4 Stone Coasters□ 812
ftoeeoadviVloao O 85
PostcardsVKrijooo □ 50/310
FYaytnoforYbuPasBcards O 20/87
NOWEvanaeOsinDoorKanoere □ 10/87
doz/$7

Blilhdav Cards w / envetonas

6/810

Blue Foil Cross notes w/enveloiMS

BaltDoMPenv^iNriRelmorinl O 82
Flower KoalhiflCardswtenv O 10/86
'^3ulstTh«tfltits**booidel 0 8550
Binder osser O 8575
OOK Evanoeltem Business Cards O 81
□ 825
Stained tasssEoteoooal Shield O 850
SAME TOTE RorraVWIdte 0 820

DOK Navy oenctswMtdBeimDrtnt 0.50
'njovs"Cross Note Cardstenv □ 12 /36
Gel Well Prayer Book 0 34
Bti»34Vnfl Binder vMooo 5-1/2x8-1/2 □ 36
OMtnAixonCotorPitnt 0 32
Larfls Scrootwok vWDoK looo A 20 oaite mer

Satnad Glass Box Cross □ 345
Naw/VWiBe Tote wtotao ctosure. front txicket □

825

Natw Tote / Bitst w/Vriitte OoK Loco

Luncheon/Dinner Nacfiins O 20/86

BeveaaoeNaoktnsiM/loao □ 20/34

88

WNte Ceramic Coffee lAio w/OoK looo

810

OOK Ucense Plate

O 100 Sdver Seats

Y/htteOecalsw/MuaOoKloao □ .50ea.

83
850

AIMian: 48** X 60" ravy/blf wirite. cotton w/OoK lofio

Postcards O 25/8695
Outstda/Ceff Window CUmi-On O 81

Chrtefinres CardatonN' [125/312
Omarnent □38
Travel Muowdooo 0 36
Bumoer Sttckers 0 82
TAGS;
Name □
Post-lfs w/Ook a Solid Cross 0 81.25
Easter Cards 0 25/812

25/810

Car Prayer Sticksrs O 25
Easter Postcards O 25/8695
T-Shtrte: OWfdsw/niVfKmiStiaaiSeQif OPert ORoval ONaw O White O Ash SIZE
81569
Sweats 0\Mdeiwmi«nStaai8etxrOnovsl OWhRe OAsttuMTLore* cross ONavy O Pert SIZE
825
815

3-Dock8t Aoran w/2-oolor Love Cross

LeatherBookmailcw/StivBrLooo O $5
Anflttcan Rosanr O ISO
Jr.Ts O $1500
MOf^

Pocked DoK Calemlar...„

ITEMS
DoK Key Chain
TriFofo Vlsfl. Prayer Cortb
RslumAidiltBSS LabebvMogo

$3

38
8rt8
......$8

OoKAdifress Book

OoKCaaCanls
Chrtslian Lapei Ptra
OoKBaDoons

MottoBookmaiks-Chromekote Odoz/82
Jr. BaOiMlnt Pen O 32
Jr. Seals O 100/83
$3

SUB-TOTAL

100^
..$2
12/$4

8

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

8

Phone (Kcntel

Address

Rionefontoe)
State

33.25

Orders Cnsm 11.01 to 13.00.

4SD

Oiriors6Em 13.01 to 15.00.

S60

Ordera bmm 7.01 to 000.. .
O/ttem fcom 0.01 to 11 jQO ..

OidefB to (5.00
Orders from 5.01 lo7XH)

ZlD

5.05
6.35
5.55

POSTAGE CHARfn

28

* POSTAGE & HANDLING

Name

Citv

1

Orders flpon) 1501 to 17 OO
Orders from 17.01 to IBOO
Orders from 19.01 to 2500

.. 605
. . 630
.. 660

Oidors otfor (2500

. . 7.75

The Royal Cross, Vol. 75 (1)

2007 ORDER FORM FOR DOK NATIONAL OFFICE (0^07)
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,101WEATHERSTONE DRIVE,SUITE 870,WOODSTOCK,GA 30188
TEL:(770)517-8552

FAX:(770)517-8066

EMAIL:DOK1885@DOK-NATIONAL.ORG

Please Print or Type

Date of Order:
.Tel:(_

Name:

, Email:

-).

City:.

Address:

Zip:

State:

. Church:
. Chapter:
ALLOW SIX WEEKS PROCESSING TIME FOR ALL ORDERS/ PLEASE INCLUDE S/H FEE
INCOMPLETE OR INCORRECT ORDERS WILL DELAY SHIPPING OR MAY BE RETURNED TO YOU

Province #

Diocese:

NEW MEMBER KITS: Includes registration, membership papers. The Royal Cross magazine subscription,and a cross,
o
o
o

May be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directress.
Must include Application for Membership signed by Chapter President & Priest for each new member,
Must include shipping fee,admission date,and choice of cross size per application.

Type of cross
SENIOR silver pii^pendant
SENIOR pewter piiVpendant
JUNIOR silver piiVpendant
JUNIOR pewter pendant

# ordered
Sm:
One size:
One size:
One size:

# ordered

Price Each

Lg:

$50.00

Total # kits

Total price

$20.00
$30.00
$15.00
TOTALS.

ADMISSION DATE:
REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Type of cross
SENIOR silver pii^pendant
SENIOR silver pre-loved
SENIOR pewter pii^pendant
SENIOR pewter pendant w/cord
JUNIOR silver piiVpendant
JUNIOR pewter pendant

# ordered
Sm:
Sm:
One size:
One size:
One size
One size:

# ordered

Price each

Lg:
Lg:

$45.00
$20.00
$15.00
$12.00
$30.00
$15.00

Total price

Total #

TOTALS.
SUPPLIES

ITEM
Chapter Manual,printed 2006
Chapter Manual,CD 2006
SR Study Guide/printed 2005
SR Study Guide/CD 2005

Qty/ English

Qty/Spanish

Qty/ French

Total

r/a
iVa

It/a
It/a

T\/a

It/a

n/a
n/a
It/a
#Jr:

It/a
It/a
It/a

$12.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$20.00
$ 6.00

SR Handbook 2005

JR Handbook 2005

JR Study Guide/printed 2007
JR Leader's Guide/ printed 2007
DOK Logo Sheet
Bookmarks(sold by dozen)
# Sr:

DVD: Daughters of the King... a Sisterhood(English only)
3-Ring Binder(without handbook)

Price each Total price

TOTAL $.

BROCHURES(1 - 250 brochures require $2 minimum S/H fee as listed on order form)

DOK Information

Episcopal Priest

Catholic Priest

DOK Funds

Junior Daughter
Prayer Changes Me

Daughters at Lg
Rule of Life

Catholic Daugh
Service

Endowment Fund

TOTAL # brochures:
Add S/H fees for brochures ~ 251 - 500 Add $10/ 501 -1,000 Add $15/1,001 and up Add $25 Brochure S/H Fee: $_

Combined orders of merchandise with large orders of brochures may change shippingfee. Please call order dept.for correctfee.
Non-Member THE ROYAL CROSS magazine subscription (Subscriptions run Jan 1 - Dec 31. Renewals due Jan 1 each year)
Each subscription $10.00 $_

For Name:
Address:

(No shippingfees are neededfor subscriptions)

City:

State:

Zip:
SUB-TOTAL

S/H FEE
(S/H minimum on all orders $2.00)
DONATION $

S/H Fee Chart All orders(including brochures)include a S/H fee
$ 0.00 -$ 5: Add $2 for S/H
$ 75.01 - $150: Add $10 for S/H
$ 5.01 - $25: Add $6 for S/H
$150.01 - $200: Add $12for S/H
$25.01 -$75: Add $8 for S/H
$200.01 & up: Add $15 for S/H

TOTAL DUE WITH ORDER

There is a $25 fee for each returned check.

PAYMENT METHOD(minimum of $10 required for credit card payment)
□ Visa

□ MasterCard

□ Discover

□ Check(s)

□ Cash

□ Credit Card

Card#

Cardholder Signature:

Name and address on card (if different from above),

Exp Date.

$.

V Code

;

■;«

4 ■■

I-

«.•

%

Testings and Challenges
. . AsIHave Loved You";;';:
My Two Cents

Don't let anyone look
down on you
because you are young,
but set an example
for the believers

in speech,
in life,
in love,
in faith and

in purity.
I Tim. 4:12

5

Remembering
;
From Ashes to Joy

7

From the Treasurer

Help Write the Junior Messenger!
Spreading the Gospei in Today's World
Prayer
Revisions, Translations, Publications
International Strategic Forum Meets
Daughters at New Wineskins

10
11
12
12
13
13

Meet the Sisters of St. Mary
Junior Messenger

14

A Joint Communication

15

Membership Survey
Bishop Jecko

16
20

Around the Provinces

21

CCI Orders

28

National Office Orders

29

Non-Profit Org
U.S. Postage
Paid
Denver CO
Permit #5377

IfjirlHiiiiliiiiiiiiiWfliilfl'iiWniH'iiiiiiifiiiiiiliiril

PHYLUS SPEARS
POBOK 22416
LEXMCrON KY 40522-2416

qfthelQng

8
..9

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

daughters

6

Are We Faithful?

Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870
Woodstock, GA 30188

of the

1
3
4

The Potter at Work..

The Order of the Daughters of the King

Order

A

